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ROL NEWS:  
JUNE 2016

Reader Offers LtdAmbassadors
Double Scoop at the  

Globe traDe event
We are delighted to reveal that we 
were announced the winner of two 
awards at the Hurtigruten Trade 
Event that recently took place on 
board newly refurbished ship,  
MS Kong Harald.
As the number 1 agent in the UK 
for Hurtigruten, we are proud to 
have been named the ‘Best Performer 
– Explorer Sales in the UK’ and the ‘Most Inspiring Partner of the 
year in the UK’.
Commenting on the awards, Andrew Say, Commercial Director of 
Reader Offers Ltd said: “To receive the ‘Best Performer – Explorer 
Sales in the UK’ and also the ‘Most Inspiring Partner of the year in 
the UK’ awards from Hurtigruten really is a marvellous achievement 
and one that the team should be very proud of.  The explorer cruise 
market is certainly increasing in popularity as travellers are looking 
for the combination with an expedition-style holiday, yet with all the 
comforts on board a quality ship. Working with Hurtigruten, we are 
able to create some amazing packages that really give travellers 
the opportunity to venture to memorable destinations.”

Please turn to pages 34 & 35 to embark on a once-in-a-lifetime 
Antarctica expedition on board MS Midnatsol

W e  are pleased to announce that we will have our 
Ambassadors on board the following Fred. Olsen 
cruises throughout 2016:

16/07/16 – Braemar  – 14 nights  –  French & Spanish  
     River Cruising

17/07/16  – Black Watch  – 26 nights  –  Arctic Explorer

30/07/16  – Braemar  – 9 nights  –  Fjords of Denmark

08/08/16  – Braemar  – 11 nights  –  Around Great Britain

14/08/16  – Boudicca  – 15 nights  –  Fjords of Greenland

07/09/16  – Boudicca  – 16 nights  –  Canada

10/09/16  – Braemar  – 28 nights  –  Croatia & Italy

22/09/16  – Boudicca  – 8 nights  –  Lochs of Scotland

08/10/16  – Boudicca  – 30 nights  –  Mediterranean   
     Treasures

22/10/16  – Braemar  – 16 nights  –  Barcelona, Monaco  
     & Elba

12/11/16  – Balmoral  – 32 nights  –  Caribbean

08/12/16  – Braemar  – 14 nights  –  Cape Verde &   
     Canaries

20/12/16 – Balmoral – 18 nights  –  Festive Canaries

22/12/16  – Braemar  – 14 nights  –  Festive Canaries &   
     Caribbean

To join our Ambassadors on board,  
please call our Cruise Specialists today

I’ve been to Norway once before, however in a different 
season and not with Hurtigruten so I was really looking 
forward to experiencing the newly renovated MS Kong Harald. 
After a quick check in and safety briefing I boarded the ship 
and was surprised as to what I found. Having sold Hurtigruten 
for years I was used to telling customers that they are working 
ships and you get a completely different experience aboard 
- it’s not all razzle dazzle and is still used as the main postal 
vessel for Norway. However with spacious public areas, a 
contemporary Nordic country theme, large windows and 
welcoming staff, you couldn’t feel more at home! My cabin 
was comfortable and cosy and a large porthole window was 
the perfect frame for the scenery. 
Up on deck everyone waved farewell to Bergen as we began 
our journey through the Fjords, and with the clear day, you 
could see people had the same thing on their minds – would 
the greatest show on earth make a performance this evening? 
After I familiarised myself with the ship it was time to sample a 
three-course meal in the à la carte restaurant. All the courses 

perfectly complemented the region we were in, with fresh fish 
being the main contributor. I then made my way to the two-
storey panorama lounge with my favourite tipple and watched 
the sunset. 
Not more than an hour after the sunset, that all important 
announcement everyone was waiting to hear came from 
the captain: “Northern Lights sighting up on deck”. At that 
moment not one person was sitting in their chair. First piece of 
advice – have a warm coat at the ready! Clear skies in Norway 
in winter inevitably mean it’s going to be freezing! Staring at 
the dark starlit sky, I tried to allow my eyes to adjust. Next 
piece of advice – find the darkest place with no lights to hinder 
your view, your eyes will pick up colour better if there is no 
artificial light. Staring into the distance I could just make out a 
whitish whisp – wondering if this was it (and it was indeed the 
Northern Lights) I was slightly underwhelmed… but not for too 
long. Before long a whitish green strip crossed the sky over 
the land. I can see how ancient mythology could mistake them 
for gods racing across the skies or a beautiful light guiding 
spirits to the afterworld. It’s amazing how emotional it can 
make you feel and how childlike – almost like seeing snow for 
the first time. The show lasted for approximately three hours 
and ranged in intensity – at times vividly dancing over my 
head like whispy spirits playfully dancing in the midnight sky. 
April isn’t renowned for Northern Lights sightings so I was 
extremely lucky to see them so vividly.
The scenery is the star of Norway, followed by the famous 
Hurtigruten ships. With optional excursions you can get a 
true flavour of the region, I could go on and tell you all that I 
experienced, but I have to leave something for you to discover  
yourself.

Marketing executive, Dale 
Macpherson recently got to 
experience the real norway  
with hurtigruten and shares  
his experience…



Hello and welcome to the June edition of Blue Horizons.

Here at Reader Offers Ltd, we pride ourselves on offering fantastic 
deals and memorable cruise experiences to our readers. With 
exceptional added value and exclusive packages, this month is no 
different!

On pages 4-11, you will find a selection of best-sellers from Fred. 
Olsen’s launch promotion. These cruises include free gratuities 
worth up to £864 and free on board spending money – but please 
do not delay as these offers must end soon!

If you are seeking a cruise of epic proportions and incredible added value then look no further than 
the Cunard World Cruise early launch promotion on pages 26 & 27. See everything that the world 
has to offer with this itinerary – and with free on board spending money, free gratuities and free UK 
transfers, you’re guaranteed to have an unforgettable experience.

If you don’t have time to see the world, then why not catch a glimpse of it with P&O Cruises’ 
2017/18 best-sellers promotion? Sail to the Caribbean (pages 22 & 23) or Canada (pages 24 & 25) 
and enhance your cruise with a choice of added benefits.

Don’t miss out and take advantage of the newly released departure date to witness the thrills of the 
Calgary Stampede, coupled with a journey on board the award-winning Rocky Mountaineer (pages 
38 & 39). Enjoy incredible savings, free upgrades and a free drinks package. Alternatively, on 
pages 42 & 43, you’ll find an exclusive six night Cox & Kings tour of Costa Rica, including a transit 
of the Panama Canal and spectacular added benefits. Or, turn to pages 34 & 35 to embark on an 
exploration of the Antarctic with Hurtigruten. As we are proud winners of a number of Hurtigruten 
Globe Trade Event Awards – so you’ll be booking with the experts.

For a voyage of excellence, turn to pages 46 & 47 where you can cruise to the South Pacific in 
pure luxury with Oceania Cruises. This brand new launch promotion features the best-selling 
itinerary for 2017 and with a choice of amazing benefits, this cruise really isn’t one to miss out on. 
Or turn to pages 48 & 49 with Regent Seven Seas Cruises® where you can journey around the 
British Isles on board new ship, Regent Seven Seas Explorer®.

On pages 32 & 33 we have an incredible best-seller, where you can journey  
to ‘Magnificent Europe’ with APT. Including savings of up to £2,400, 
private UK transfers, complimentary beverages throughout and with all 
of your shore excursions included in these fantastic prices, there is no 
excuse not to book.

Happy cruising! 

Design:  
Accord Group

ReaDeR OffeRs LtD CRuise teaM: 
Laura Lamb, Lucy Waldon, 
Francesca Hayden

ContaCt
Reservations:  
0800 196 1995
administration:  
0845 458 8668
Client services:  
0845 458 1697   
finance/Payments:  
0845 458 1698
Client services Overseas:  
0044 1206 719103

Reader Offers Ltd  
Lexden House  
London Road 
Lexden, Colchester  
CO3 4DB

For more information please visit us at  

www.readeroffers.travel

Jeremy Dickinson
CEO, Reader Offers Ltd
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38 & 39

Sunset Chinese Garden  
Twin Pagoda, Singapore

Blue

Book a Balcony or above by 8pm 
20th May 2016 and receive exclusive 
double Cruise Miles worth up to 
£5,035 off your next booking with 
Reader Offers Ltd

Please see page 51 for full details.



OCTOBER 2017
Sun 29  Embark Balmoral and depart 

Southampton
NOVEMBER 2017
Thu 2  Funchal, Madeira
Thu 9  Bridgetown, Barbados  

(depart late night) 
Barbados has a balmy, tropical 
climate, making this very British 
Caribbean island a favourite 
with well-heeled tourists. Admire 
the impressive stalactites and 
stalagmites in Harrison’s Cave; 
sail the gorgeous azure waters 
in search of sea turtles; or simply 
relax on one of the many sandy 
beaches

Fri 10  Fort-de-France, Martinique 
(depart late evening)

Sat 11  Castries, St. Lucia 
Cruising by the Pitons

Sun 12  St. George’s, Grenada
Tue 14  Kralendijk, Bonaire  

(depart late night)
Wed 15 Willemstad, Curaçao
Fri 17  Ocho Rios, Jamaica
Sat 18  George Town, Cayman Islands 

(depart late evening)
Mon 20 -  Havana, Cuba 
Tue 21 (overnight stay on board) 

The cobbled streets and 
squares of culture-rich Havana 
feature engrossing architecture, 
interspersed with the bright 
colours of classic American 

cars. It’s famed for its cigars and 
rum, and the eventful Cuban 
Revolution. Take a stroll around 
Habana Vieja – Old Havana – and 
soak up the Latin atmosphere 
while savouring the city’s finest 
museums and palaces

Thu 23  Grand Turk, Turks and Caicos 
Islands (depart late evening)

Sat 25  Road Town, Tortola
Sun 26  Basseterre, St. Kitts and Nevis 

(depart late night)

Mon 27  St. John’s, Antigua
DECEMBER 2017
Mon 4  Ponta Delgada, Azores
Fri 8  Arrive Southampton
Dates not mentioned are spent relaxing at sea
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FREE  
on boaRd spEnd  
oF up to £250*  

The No-Fly CaribbeaN DisCovery
40 NIGHTS DEPARTING 29TH OCTOBER 2017

PLEASE DO NOT DELAY - PROMOTION ENDS 9PM 31ST MAY 2016

Pitons, Saint Lucia

aduLts-
onLY 

YOuR READER OffERS LTD PRIcES
ROOM GRADE  READER OFFERS LTD 
   PRICE (PP)

Interior  I £3,999
Ocean View  F £4,799
Superior Ocean View  C £5,599
Balcony  BC £7,199
Superior Suite  SS £8,749
Premier Suite  PS £12,949

Single Interior  N £6,599
JUST A DEPOSIT REQUIRED TO SECURE 

YOUR PREFERRED ROOM THEN NOTHING  
TO PAY UNTIL NEXT YEAR

FREE  
GRatuItIEs  

WoRtH £320#  

Here at Reader Offers we are  
officially the No.1 cruise specialist  

for Fred. Olsen Cruise Lines and we are 
delighted to present you with the 2017/18 
best-sellers promotion.

There’s a whole world out there waiting 
to be discovered. Enchanting islands, 
vibrant cities, glorious landscapes 
and diverse cultures that await your 
exploration: with Fred. Olsen you can see 
it all in one exceptional journey that you’ll 
never forget.

Over the following pages, you will be taken 
on an epic adventure whilst being wowed 
at every corner with incredible benefits 
included. But, please do not delay, as 
these offers end 9pm 31st May 2016.

Departing from 10 regional ports right 
around the UK, you won’t have to travel 
far to enjoy Fred. Olsen’s style of cruising, 
making your holiday more relaxing from 
the minute you leave home.

Braemar

The 2017/18  
besT-sellers PromoTioN



What’s Included
IN YOUR  

ReadeR OffeRs Ltd Package

FRee up to £250 on board spend for 
Ocean View Rooms and above*

FRee gratuities for all bookings#

Full board cruising on board  
Balmoral or Braemar, including:

- All meals throughout your cruise, from 
five-course à la carte dining to casual 

buffets and late night snacks
- FRee tea and coffee throughout  

the day and early evening
- All evening entertainment, including 

dancing and cabaret shows
- A choice of daytime activities

- Leisure facilities including gym,  
swimming pools and jacuzzis

upgRade to an all-inclusive Drinks 
Package from only £10pp per night++

plus, book a Balcony Room  
or above by 8pm 20th May 2016 and 

receive exclusive double Cruise Miles
EXCLUSIVE CRUISE MILES  
Earn up to 51,796 when  
booking one of these fantastic  
voyages, worth £517 off  
your next booking with  
Reader Offers Ltd††

 
 

®

To book any of these magnificent cruises call today FREE on 0800 169 1995 05Blue Horizons | Your Cruise Miles Magazine

++Drinks package is £10pp per night for all departures excluding 21st 
December 2017 (£29pp per night). #Gratuities are only applicable on new 
2017/18 departures and bookings made by 9pm 31st May 2016. This is 
not combinable with any other offer, cannot be applied retrospectively, no 
cash alternative is available, no refunds will be given and tipping cannot 
be cancelled. Further terms and conditions apply. ~When booking a new 
2017/18 cruise, customers are entitled to a bonus 50% discount off a second 
cruise; bookings must be made by 9pm 31st May 2016 and further terms 
and conditions apply. Wildlife sightings not guaranteed. Please note 29th 
October 2017 departure is an adults-only cruise (18 years and older). Booking 
conditions of Fred. Olsen Cruise Lines and Reader Offers Limited Agency 
terms of business apply. Please see back page for full terms and conditions.

deceMBeR 2017
thu 21  fly from London gatwick or 

Manchester to Bridgetown, 
Barbados 
Upon arrival, transfer to the port 
and embark Braemar for your 14 
night cruise

fri 22  castries, st. Lucia
sat 23  kingstown, st. Vincent and 

grenadines (depart late night)
sun 24  st. george’s, grenada 

Sailors through the centuries have 
rated it one of the world’s prettiest 
harbours and it is hard to disagree. 
Horseshoe-shaped and set in a 
volcanic crater, Grenada’s capital 
and cruise port, St. George’s, is 
flanked by two forts, with colourful 
French colonial style buildings 
ranged along the front 

Mon 25  SPEND CHRISTMAS DAY 
CRUISING THE CARIBBEAN SEA

tue 26  Willemstad, curaçao (depart late 
night) 

Wed 27 kralendijk, Bonaire 
Bonaire is the second-largest 
island in the Dutch Antilles, and 
has desert-like terrain offset by 
inviting turquoise waters. Beneath 
the water’s surface, rainbow-hued 
fish drift in between coral, and 
many believe that the diving and 
snorkelling here is the best in the 
Caribbean. Flamingos wander 
the landscape of multi-hued salt 
plains, and multitudes of birds 
enjoy this paradisiacal sanctuary

Thu 28  Relaxing at sea
fri 29  Road town, tortola
sat 30  Basseterre, st. kitts and Nevis 

(depart late night)
sun 31  st. John’s, antigua   

– NEW YEARS’ EVE
JaNUaRY 2018
Mon 1  Circumnavigate Montserrat
tue 2  fort-de-france, Martinique
Wed 3  Bridgetown, Barbados  

(overnight stay on board)
thu 4  Bridgetown, Barbados 

Disembark and transfer to the 
airport for your flight to London 
Gatwick or Manchester

fri 5  arrive London gatwick or 
Manchester

OFFICIALLY THE WORLD’S 
numbER 1 AnD mOST 

SuCCESSFuL RETAILER FOR

the FestIve voyage to the caRIbbean
15 NIGHTS DEPARTING 21ST DECEMBER 2017

FREE  
on boaRd SpEnd  
oF Up to £75*  

booK a CRUISE  
& RECEIVE 50%  

oFF SELECtEd 2016 
CRUISES~ 

FREE  
GRatUItIES  

WoRtH £112#  

YouR REadER oFFERs Ltd PRicEs
ROOM GRADE  READER OFFERS LTD 
   PRICE (PP)

Interior  I £2,299

Ocean View  F £2,499

Superior Ocean View  C £2,899

Balcony  BC £3,699

Superior Suite  SS £4,549

Premier Suite  PS sOLd OUt

Single Interior  N £3,199
JUst a dePOsIt ReQUIRed tO secURe 

YOUR PRefeRRed ROOM tHeN NOtHINg  
tO PaY UNtIL NeXt YeaR



APRIL 2017

Wed 5  Embark Balmoral and depart 
Southampton

Thu 6       Relaxing at sea

Fri 7  El Ferrol, Spain 
Named after the lighthouse that 
marks the entrance to the city’s 
harbour, Ferrol has been one of 
northern Spain’s most important 
seafaring cities since the time of 
Bourbon rule. The La Magdalena 
district – officially declared an area 
of national historic and artistic 
interest – is the prettiest and most 
interesting part of Ferrol’s city 
centre

Sat 8 -     Relaxing at sea
Sun 9

Mon 10  Ibiza, Spain  
(depart late evening)

Tue 11  Mahon, Menorca  
(depart early pm) 
The narrow streets of Mahon have 
a charming mixture of chic shops, 
restaurants and bars waiting to 
be discovered. Visit the Església 
de Santa María la Major or the 
Xoriguer Gin Distillery, which gives 
the chance to see the famous 
Menorcan gin being made

Wed 12  Ajaccio, Corsica  
(depart early pm) 
Cruising by Bonafacio, Corsica 
MAIDEN SCENIC CRUISING

Thu 13  Olbia, Sardinia  
MAIDEN PORT 
Called the ‘happy city’ by the 
Greeks, ancient Olbia is a 
wonderful place to explore and 
enjoy the soothing Sardinian 
sunshine. An abundance of fine 
historic structures such as the 
beautiful 11th century Basilica of 
San Simplicio and the Church 
of St. Paul Apostle await your 
discovery here as you wander the 
picturesque streets

Fri 14  Palermo, Sicily  
Sicily’s main city has a unique 
culture and a real mix of 
architectural styles. Wander the 
streets of the old city to find out 
more about this eclectic melting 
pot, or see all the major sights 
from an open top bus

Sat 15      Relaxing at sea
Sun 16  Palma de Mallorca, Spain 

Discover the stunning beaches 
and historic caves, witness the 
imposing 13th century Gothic 
Cathedral, La Seu, or take a stroll 
around the cobbled streets of the 
picturesque Old Town

Mon 17  Cartagena, Spain
Tue 18     Relaxing at sea
Wed 19  Lisbon, Portugal  

(depart late pm)
Thu 20 -   Relaxing at sea
Fri 21

Sat 22  Arrive Southampton
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ALL-INCLUSIVE DRINKS 
PACKAGE FOR ONLY 
£10PP PER NIGHT++

Islands of the MedIterranean
17 NIGHTS DEPARTING 5TH APRIL 2017

PLEASE DO NOT DELAY - PROMOTION ENDS 9PM 31ST MAY 2016

Olbia, Sardinia

YOuR READER OffERS LTD PRIcES
ROOM GRADE  READER OFFERS LTD 
   PRICE (PP)

Interior  I £1,599

Ocean View  F £1,899

Superior Ocean View  C £2,449

Superior Balcony  BA £3,599

Superior Suite  SS £4,599

Premier Suite  PS £5,399

Single Interior  N £2,899
JUST A DEPOSIT REQUIRED TO SECURE 

YOUR PREFERRED ROOM THEN NOTHING  
TO PAY UNTIL NEXT YEAR

INCREDIBLE BEST-
SELLERS

Balmoral

Palermo, Sicily

FREE  
GRATUITIES WORTH 

UP TO £136#  



What’s Included
IN YOUR ReadeR OffeRs Ltd Package

FRee up to £100 on board spend  
for Ocean View Rooms and above*

FRee gratuities for all bookings#

Full board cruising on board  
Balmoral, including:

- All meals throughout your cruise, from 
five-course à la carte dining to casual 

buffets and late night snacks

- FRee tea and coffee throughout  
the day and early evening

- All evening entertainment, including 
dancing and cabaret shows

- A choice of daytime activities

- Leisure facilities including gym,  
swimming pools and jacuzzis

upgRade to an all-inclusive Drinks 
Package for only £10pp per night++

plus, book a Balcony Room or above  
by 8pm 20th May 2016 and receive 

exclusive double Cruise Miles

EXCLUSIVE CRUISE MILES  
Earn up to 21,796 when  
booking one of these fantastic  
voyages, worth £217 off your  
next booking with  
Reader Offers Ltd††

 
 

®

To book any of these magnificent cruises call today FREE on 0800 169 1995 07Blue Horizons | Your Cruise Miles Magazine

#Gratuities are only applicable on new 2017/18 departures and bookings 
made by 9pm 31st May 2016. This is not combinable with any other offer, 
cannot be applied retrospectively, no cash alternative is available, no refunds 
will be given and tipping cannot be cancelled. Further terms and conditions 
apply. ~When booking a new 2017/18 cruise, customers are entitled to a 
bonus 50% discount off a second cruise; bookings must be made by 9pm 
31st May 2016 and further terms and conditions apply. Booking conditions 
of Fred. Olsen Cruise Lines and Reader Offers Limited Agency terms of 
business apply. Please see back page for full terms and conditions.

FREE  
on boaRd SpEnd  
oF Up to £100*  

JULY 2017
sun 16  embark Balmoral and depart 

Newcastle
tue 18  copenhagen, denmark  

(depart late night)
thu 20  Cruising through Stockholm 

Archipelago 
This impressive, unique network 
of nearly 30,000 islands, islets and 
rocks, each with its own character, 
is close to the Swedish capital, yet 
it’ll feel a world away from anything 
you’ve experienced before. With 
the array of stunning sights on 
show, you’ll be spoilt for choice no 
matter which way you look

 stockholm, sweden 
Cruising through Stockholm 
Archipelago

fri 21  tallinn, estonia
sat 22 -  st. Petersburg, Russia 
sun 23  (overnight stay on board)
 Gold domed cathedrals hold 

sway above the impassive Neva, 
while the Hermitage has enough 
priceless art to hold your attention 
for a month! An overnight stay on 
board will give you the chance to 
explore this fabulous city

tue 25  Riga, Latvia 
Dubbed the ‘Paris of the East’, 
this fairytale city has a timeless 
elegance. Lose yourself on 
winding cobbled streets, while 
exploring the historic old quarter. 
With its impressive architecture 
including turrets and steeples, 
amongst other gems, it’s 
little wonder that Riga is the 

cornerstone of the Baltic
Wed 26  klaipeda, Lithuania 

Situated at the mouth of the Dan 
River, Klaipeda has an intriguing 
history, having changed hands 
several times over the years. 
This colourful past is evident in 
the architecture of the Old Town, 
where influences come from far 
and wide

fri 28  Cruising Oslofjord
 Oslo, Norway 

Home to several stunning 
museums and an array of 
interesting historic monuments, in 
Oslo there seems to be something 
new to explore with every turn

sun 30  arrive Newcastle
Dates not mentioned are spent relaxing at sea

OFFICIALLY THE WORLD’S 
numbER 1 AnD mOST 

SuCCESSFuL RETAILER FOR

Stockholm, Sweden

scandInavIan capItals & st. peteRsbuRg
14 NIGHTS DEPARTING 16TH JULY 2017

Your reader offers Ltd Prices
ROOM GRADE  READER OFFERS LTD 
   PRICE (PP)

Interior  I £1,699

Ocean View  F £1,999

Superior Ocean View  C £2,399

Balcony  BC £3,399

Superior Suite  SS £4,099

Premier Suite  PS £5,449

Single Interior  N £2,799
JUst a dePOsIt ReQUIRed tO secURe 

YOUR PRefeRRed ROOM tHeN NOtHINg  
tO PaY UNtIL NeXt YeaR

booK a CRUISE  
& RECEIVE 50%  oFF 

SELECtEd 2016 CRUISES~



JANUARY 2018 
Fri 5  Embark Black Watch and depart 

Southampton 
Tue 9  Ponta Delgada, Azores 
Wed 10  Horta, Azores 
Mon 15 Hamilton, Bermuda 
Fri 19 -  Havana, Cuba 
Sat 20 (overnight stay on board) 
 Sun 21  Cozumel, Mexico 
Wed 24  Transit the Panama Canal 
Fri 26  Manta, Ecuador 
Mon 29 -  Callao (for Lima), Peru 
Tue 30  (overnight stay on board) 
Wed 31  General San Martin (Pisco), 

Peru 
FEBRUARY 2018 
Tue 6  Hanga Roa, Easter Island, Chile 
Fri 9  Cruising by Pitcairn Island 
Tue 13  Papeete, Tahiti, French 

Polynesia 

Wed 14  Bora Bora, French Polynesia 
Fri 16  Rarotonga, Cook Islands 
Mon 19  Crossing International Date Line 
Thu 22  Auckland, New Zealand 
Fri 23  Bay of Islands, New Zealand 
Tue 27 -  Sydney, Australia 
Wed 28 (overnight stay on board) 
MARCH 2018 
Fri 2  Brisbane, Australia 
Sun 4  Hamilton Island, Australia 
Mon 5 -  Cruising the Great Barrier Reef 
Tue 6 
Fri 9  Darwin, Australia 
Mon 12  Komodo Island, Indonesia 
Fri 16  Singapore 
Sat 17  Port Klang (for Kuala Lumpur), 

Malaysia 
Tue 20 -  Yangon (from Thilawa), 
Thu 22  Myanmar (two night stay on board)

Tue 27  Cochin, India 

Thu 29  Mumbai (Bombay), India 

APRIL 2018 

Fri 6  Aqaba, Jordan 

Sat 7 -  Sharm el-Sheikh, Egypt 
Sun 8  (overnight stay on board) 

Mon 9 Transit the Suez Canal 

Tue 10  Alexandria, Egypt 

Thu 12  Kusadasi, Turkey 

Fri 13  Piraeus (for Athens), Greece 

Sun 15  Cruising Strait of Messina 

Mon 16  Civitavecchia (for Rome), Italy 

Tue 17  Livorno (for Florence), Italy 

Fri 20  Málaga, Spain 

Tue 24  Arrive Southampton 
Dates not mentioned are spent relaxing at sea
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108 NIGHTS DEPARTING 5TH JANUARY 2018

PLEASE DO NOT DELAY - PROMOTION ENDS 9PM 31ST MAY 2016

Join Black Watch and embark on the ultimate cruising experience, filled with unforgettable memories. Reader Offers Ltd are excited to present 
the Fred. Olsen 2018 world cruise, featuring five of the seven New Wonders of the World. On this remarkable journey, discover Chichén 
Itzá, the Colosseum, the ‘Lost City’ of Petra, Machu Picchu, and the Taj Mahal – plus the only surviving Ancient Wonder, the Great Pyramid 

of Giza. Discover ports of call in enviable destinations, while also transiting the Panama Canal and cruising the Great Barrier Reef – items on 
the bucket lists of many. Take advantage of launch prices and fantastic added benefits – and book your once-in-a-lifetime experience today.

THE 2018 WONDERS OF THE WORLD VOYAGE

FREE  
on boaRd spEnd  

oF up to £1,100*  

aduLts-onLY 
VoYaGE

FREE  
GRatuItIEs WoRtH 

up to £864#  

booK a CRuIsE  
& RECEIVE 50%  

oFF sELECtEd 2016 
CRuIsEs~ 

saVE  
up to  
£600±  

oR



To book this magnificent cruise call today FREE on 0800 169 1995 09Blue Horizons | Your Cruise Miles Magazine

OFFICIALLY THE WORLD’S 
numbER 1 AnD mOST 

SuCCESSFuL RETAILER FOR

Your rEADEr oFFErS LTD LAuNCH PrICES
ROOM GRADE FULL PRICE READER OFFERS LTD 
  (PP)± PRICE (PP)

Interior  I  £9,999 £9,899
Ocean View  F  £11,699 £11,599
Superior Ocean View  C  £14,299 £14,099
Terrace Balcony  TC  £17,399 £17,249
Junior Suite  JS  £18,199 £18,049
Balcony Suite  BS  £21,699 £21,499
Marquee Suite  MS  £28,849 £28,599
Premier Suite  PS  £33,949 £33,649

Single Interior  N  £16,599 £16,479
JUST A DEPOSIT REQUIRED TO SECURE YOUR PREFERRED ROOM, 

THEN NOTHING TO PAY UNTIL NEXT YEAR

ANCIENT LANDmArkS
See the ruins of the Temple of Artemis 
from Kusadasi; uncover medieval 
wonders such as the Catacombs of 
Kom el Shoqafa and the Leaning Tower 
of Pisa; marvel at the famous Acropolis 
in Athens and view the famous Moai 
statues on Easter Island

NATurAL & SCENIC 
WoNDErS
Manta is your gateway to the 
enchanting Galápagos Islands; 
encounter the unique and legendary 
Komodo Dragon in its natural habitat in 
Indonesia; while both the Panama Canal 
and Great Barrier Reef can be enjoyed 
from the comfort of your ship

What’s Included
IN YOUR READER OFFERS LTD PROMOTION

INCREDIBLE EARLY BOOKING  
SAVINGS OF UP TO £600± 
FRee gratuities for all bookings#

OR  
FRee on board spend of up to £1,100 for all bookings*

Adults-only cruising – 108 nights on board Black Watch 
All meals throughout your cruise from five-course a la carte 

dining to casual buffets and late night snacks 
FRee tea and coffee on board (at selected venues) 

On board leisure facilities including a gym,  
swimming pool and jacuzzi 

A choice of daily on board activities and lectures 
Evening entertainment ranging from dancing  

and live music to cabaret shows 
upgRade to an all-inclusive drinks package  

for only £10pp per night++

plus, book a Balcony Room or above by 8pm 20th May 2016  
and receive exclusive double Cruise Miles

EXCLUSIVE CRUISE MILES  
Earn up to 134,596 when booking this 
fantastic voyage, worth £1,345 off your 
next booking with Reader Offers Ltd††

 
 

®

Black Watch

#Gratuities are only applicable on new 2017/18 departures and bookings made by 9pm 31st May 2016. This is not combinable with any other offer, cannot be applied retrospectively, no cash alternative is available, no refunds will be given and tipping cannot be cancelled. 
Further terms and conditions apply. ±Savings message is based on the full price compared to the Reader Offers Ltd launch price, based on two adults sharing the highest grade advertised. Savings have been applied to the advertised prices. ~When booking a new 
2017/18 cruise, customers are entitled to a bonus 50% discount off a second cruise; bookings must be made by 9pm 31st May 2016 and further terms and conditions apply. Please note, this cruise crosses the International Date Line, therefore a day may be lost or 
gained. Wildlife sightings not guaranteed. Please note this is an adults-only cruise (18 years and older). Booking conditions of Fred. Olsen Cruise Lines and Reader Offers Limited Agency terms of business apply. Please see back page for full terms and conditions.
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A BEST-SELLING READER OFFERS LTD PROMOTION – OFFER ENDS 9PM 31ST MAY 2016

The 2017 no-fly 
Arctic ExplorAtion
feaTuring SpiTSbergen & greenland

have you ever wanted to discover the enchanting region of the Arctic 
and experience some of the most remote and hidden parts of the 

world? Well, this is the moment you have been waiting for. This 27 night 
spellbinding journey of discovery takes in Norway, Spitsbergen, Iceland 
and Greenland all in one incredible cruise. Due to Black Watch’s 
intimate size, experience cruising majestic fjords, passing countless 
scenic highlights and reaching the most beautiful, unexplored corners of 
the Arctic region those larger ships simply cannot.

Upon embarkation in Dover, you’ll begin your voyage of discovery two 
days later in Bergen. The city’s beauty presents itself immediately with 
its colourful timbered houses. The beautiful villages of Skjolden and 
Olden will follow – as well as cruising some of Norway’s most famous 
and photographed fjords. Sitting at the end of the world’s longest 
fjord, Skjolden is considered one of the world’s most breathtaking 
destinations. Olden is a charming village set in green meadows which 

are ablaze with colourful flowers throughout the summer. You’ll be lucky 
enough to cruise from Nærøyfjord to Gudvangen – a feat only managed 
by smaller ships. 

While at sea, you’ll be enchanted by many other stunning sights; from 
the unusual Torghatten (Hat Mountain) to the mighty Svartisen (Black 
Glacier), you will head into the realms of Arctic Norway, crossing the 
Arctic Circle and arrive at Tromsø – the ‘Gateway to the Arctic’.

Honningsvåg is the perfect starting point for optional excursions to 
the North Cape and the Midnight Sun, before moving on to discover 
glorious Spitsbergen. Lying north of mainland Norway, the largest island 
of the Svalbard archipelago, Spitsbergen, feels beautifully isolated 
from the rest of civilisation. Shrouded by snow-capped mountains, 
both Pyramiden and Longyearbyen exhibit a ‘ghost town’ feel, with 
abandoned Soviet-era buildings and mines, indicators of the once 
rich industrial heritage of the area. Keep an eye out for ‘The Temple’ 

27 NIGHTS DEPARTING 14TH JULY 2017
JULY 2017
Fri 14  Embark Black Watch and depart Dover
Sun 16  Bergen, Norway
Mon 17  Skjolden, Norway
 Cruising Lustrafjord, Sognefjord, Nærøyfjord to 

Gudvangen
Tue 18  Olden, Norway
 Cruising Nordfjord
Wed 19  Cruising Rørvik, Torghatten (Hat Mountain)
Thu 20  Cross Arctic Circle 66°33’ (Norway), Cruising by Black 

Glacier, Svartisen, Trollfjord**

Fri 21  Tromsø, Norway
Sat 22  Honningsvåg, Norway
 Cruising by North Cape & The Horn
Mon 24  Pyramiden, Spitsbergen, Svalbard (depart early pm)
 Cruising Tempelfjorden & Tuna Glacier 

Longyearbyen, Spitsbergen, Svalbard (arrive late pm - 
overnight stay on board)

Tue 25  Longyearbyen, Spitsbergen, Svalbard
Thu 27  Cruising by Jan Mayen Island
Fri 28  Cruising by Grimsey, Eyjafjörður, Hrísey
 Akureyri, Iceland (arrive early pm - depart late evening)
Sat 29  Cruising by Dinosaur Rock (Hvítserkur), Drangaskörð, 

Hornstrandir King & Queen Cliffs, Western Fjords 
(Ísafjarðardjúp)

Sun 30  Reykjavík, Iceland

AUGUST 2017
Tue 1  Cruising Prins Christiansund, Torssukátak
Wed 2  Narsarsuaq, Greenland
 Cruising Tunugdlliarfik Fjord
Thu 3  Nanortalik, Greenland
 Cruising Tasermuit Fjord
Sun 6  Cruising by Mykines, Gásadalur, Tindhólmur & 

Drangarnir, Hestur
Mon 7  Tórshavn, Faroe Islands
 Cruising Kollafjørður, Leirvíksfjørður & Djúpini, Cape 

Enniberg, Svínoyarfjørður
Thu 10  Arrive Dover
Dates not mentioned are spent relaxing at sea



Blue Lagoon Spa, IcelandNorth Cape, Norway
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Please note this is an adult only cruise (18 years and older). **Some elements of this voyage may be weather dependent and please note itinerary is subject to change. Wildlife sightings are not guaranteed. #Gratuities are only applicable on new 2017/18 
departures and bookings made by 9pm 31st May 2016. This is not combinable with any other offer, cannot be applied retrospectively, no cash alternative is available, no refunds will be given and tipping cannot be cancelled. Further terms and conditions apply. 
Booking conditions of Fred. Olsen Cruise Lines and Reader Offers Limited Agency terms of business apply. Please see back page for full terms and conditions.

OFFICIALLY THE WORLD’S 
numbER 1 AnD mOST 

SuCCESSFuL RETAILER FOR

What’s Included
IN YOUR ReadeR OffeRs Ltd Package

FRee up to £250 on board spend for Ocean View Rooms and above*

FRee gratuities for all bookings#

27 nights of adults-only cruising on board  
Black Watch, including: 

- Full board accommodation including all meals throughout  
your cruise, from five-course à la carte dining to casual buffets  

and late night snacks 

- FRee tea and coffee throughout the day and early evening

- All evening entertainment, including dancing and cabaret shows

- A choice of daytime activities

- Leisure facilities including gym, swimming pools and jacuzzis
Plus, book a Balcony Room or above by 8pm 20th May 2016 and 

receive exclusive double Cruise Miles
EXCLUSIVE CRUISE MILES  
Earn up to 51,996 when booking this unique  
voyage, worth £519 off your next booking with  
Reader Offers Ltd††  

 
®

as you glide along the Tempelfjorden, a visual treat rated as the best 
Norwegian destination by Fred. Olsen guests.

Akureyri, presents an unmissable opportunity to visit Godafoss, 
the ‘Waterfall of the Gods’; alternatively, embark on an optional 
whalewatching excursion. As Black Watch ventures northwest, 
you’ll pass the intriguing Dinosaur Rock, the tooth-like pinnacles of 
Drangaskörð, and the dominating ‘King & Queen of Cliffs’, before 
immersing yourself in the jaw-dropping network of the Westfjords. 

By contrast, Greenland features a fusion of pristine waterways and 
gloriously isolated towns, all nestled amongst mighty mountains, 
vertical sea-cliffs, plummeting waterfalls and gleaming blue icebergs. 
Whilst ashore in Qaqortoq, take a hike along the shores of the town’s 
Great Lake. Your other stop, Narsarsuaq, became home to a United 
States air base in 1941. While fascinating relics still remain, this quaint 

settlement is now more commonly used as a station from which 
adventurers explore the magical Qoroq Ice Fjord.

A breathtaking array of scenic cruising includes the island of Mykines 
–  famed for its nesting seabirds; the unusual, arch-shaped sea stack 
of Drangarnir; Cape Enniberg, a remarkable feat of nature that’s the 
northernmost point of the islands; the village of Gásadalur, much-
photographed due to its iconic waterfall onrushing from the cliff’s 
edge to the water below; and a handful of mysterious fjords flanked 
by soaring mountains and cliffs. A call into Tórshavn completes your 
journey. There’s no better way to see this marvellous port than from the 
water. The capital is built on a hillside and as you sail into the harbour, 
you’ll see the entire town banking up the hill before you. En route back 
to Dover, you’ll enjoy final scenic cruising as you sail Leirvíksfjørður 
& Djúpini, Cape Enniberg and Svínoyarfjørður – leaving you with 
memories that will last a lifetime.

Your reader offers Ltd Prices

ROOM GRADE  READER OFFERS LTD 
   PRICE (PP)

Interior  I £3,999
Ocean View  F £4,649
Superior Ocean View  C £5,699
Balcony  BC £7,199
Junior Suite JS £7,399
Superior Suite  SS £9,799
Premier Suite  PS £12,999

Single Interior  N £6,699

JUst a dePOsIt ReQUIRed tO secURe YOUR PRefeRRed ROOM 
tHeN NOtHINg tO PaY UNtIL NeXt YeaR

Black Watch

FREE  
on boaRd SpEnd  
oF Up to £250*  

bESt-SELLInG  
ItInERaRY 
FRoM 2016

adULtS-onLY
FREE  

GRatUItIES  
WoRtH £216#  



YOUR READER OFFERS LTD BUY ONE GET ONE FREE PRICES
CABIN GrAde 1st PAsseNGer  2Nd PAsseNGer  
  PrICe   PrICe

Voyager Inside  IG< £4,399  FREE
Premium Inside  4  £6,299 FREE
FREE upgrade to a Standard Ocean View (6)^

Superior Ocean View  9 £7,559  FREE
Premium Ocean View  12 £8,799 FREE
De Luxe Ocean View  DL £10,699  FREE
Book a Junior Suite (JS) and enjoy FREE car parking#

Junior Suite JS  £12,599  FREE
De Luxe Suite  DS £14,179  FREE

JUST A DEPOSIT REQUIRED TO SECURE YOUR PREFERRED CABIN
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Automatic gratuities of £4pp per night will be added to your on board account. ±Savings message is based on two adults sharing the highest grade advertised on 29th October 2017 departure and is based on the second passenger travelling for free. Savings have been applied to the advertised prices. Please note, Columbus is a refurbished ship, new to the Cruise 
& Maritime Voyages fleet. Booking conditions of South Quay Travel & Leisure Ltd t/a Cruise & Maritime Voyages and Reader Offers Limited Agency terms of business apply. Please see back page for full terms and conditions.

Havana, Cuba

Here at Reader Offers we 
are the key partner for 

Cruise & Maritime Voyages and 
we are delighted to introduce 
you to The Official 2017 
Promotion. 

Over the following pages you 
will travel to Cuba, the British 
Isles, Iceland, Canada and more 
with this astounding selection of 
cruises all available right here at 
your fingertips.   

You won’t have to travel far 
to enjoy Cruise & Maritime 
Voyages traditional and elegant 
style of cruising making your 
holiday more exciting from the 
minute you leave home. 

FREE 
ON BOARD SPEND OF 

     £400*UP 
TO

SAvE 

     £17,599± ±UP 
TO

FEBRUARY 2017
Tue 28  Embark Marco Polo and depart 

Bristol Avonmouth

MARCH 2017
Sat 4  Ponta Delgada, Azores 

Cosmopolitan Ponta Delgada 
combines the traditional with the 
modern. Explore parks, narrow 
cobbled streets and a marina, with a 
variety of restaurants and waterside 
cafés

Sat 11  St. John’s, Antigua 
With its 365 beaches, there’s a slice 
of white sand heaven in Antigua for 
every day of the year

Sun 12  Road Town, Tortola
Mon 13  La Romana, Dominican Republic
Wed 15  Ocho Rios, Jamaica

Thu 16  George Town, Cayman Islands
Sat 18  Playa del Carmen, Mexico
Sun 19  Maria La Gorda, Cuba
Mon 20 - Havana, Cuba
Tue 21 (overnight stay on board)  

Havana has a grandeur and cultural 
diversity that is uniquely attractive. 
Old Havana packs five centuries 
of history with dozens of museums 
and art galleries, not to mention its 
1950’s American cars

Thu 23  Nassau, Bahamas
Sun 26  Hamilton, Bermuda
Fri 31  Horta, Faial, Azores
APRIL 2017
Tue 4  Arrive Bristol Avonmouth
Dates not mentioned are spent relaxing at sea

35 NIGHTS DEPARTING 28TH FEBRUARY 2017

GRAND CENTRAL AMERICA & 
CARIBBEAN DISCOvERY

AN INCREDIBLE READER OFFERS LTD PROMOTION

THE NO-FLY
BUY ONE

GET ONE FREE
PROMOTION

Marco Polo



YOUR READER OFFERS LTD BUY ONE GET ONE FREE PRICES
CABIN GrAde 1st PAsseNGer  2Nd PAsseNGer  
  PrICe   PrICe

Voyager Inside  IG<  £5,439 FREE
Standard Ocean View  6B†  £7,429  FREE
FREE upgrade to a Standard Ocean View (6P)^

Superior Ocean View  9  £9,389  FREE
Premium Ocean View  12  £10,949  FREE
Book a Junior Suite and receive free port car parking#

Junior Suite  JS  £17,599  FREE

JUST A DEPOSIT REQUIRED TO SECURE YOUR PREFERRED CABIN
THEN NOTHING TO PAY UNTIL 2017

13To book any of these magnificent cruises call today FREE on 0800 169 1995 Blue Horizons | Your Cruise Miles Magazine

Automatic gratuities of £4pp per night will be added to your on board account. ±Savings message is based on two adults sharing the highest grade advertised on 29th October 2017 departure and is based on the second passenger travelling for free. Savings have been applied to the advertised prices. Please note, Columbus is a refurbished ship, new to the Cruise 
& Maritime Voyages fleet. Booking conditions of South Quay Travel & Leisure Ltd t/a Cruise & Maritime Voyages and Reader Offers Limited Agency terms of business apply. Please see back page for full terms and conditions.

FREE 
CAR PARKING#

FREE 
CABIN UPGRADES^

WHAT’S INCLUDED
IN YOUR BUY ONE GET ONE FREE 

READER OFFERS LTD PACkAGE

INCREDIBLE BUY ONE GET 
ONE FREE SAVINGS OF UP TO 

£17,599±

FREE car parking at the port for  
Junior Suites#

FREE on board spend of up to £400*
FREE cabin upgrades^

Full board cruising on board adults-only 
Marco Polo or Columbus including:
- Full board cuisine, afternoon tea  

and late night snacks
- Welcome and farewell Captain’s  

drinks parties
- Stylish cabarets and professional  

show entertainment
- Guest speakers and daytime activities

- Port taxes
- Delectable dining in a choice of  

five restaurants
- Dazzling entertainment and relaxation 

throughout a choice of lounges
- Enjoy a relaxing stroll around  

the promenade deck
PLUS, book a Premium Ocean View 

Cabin or above by 8pm 20th May 2016 and 
receive exclusive double Cruise Miles

EXCLUSIVE CRUISE MILES 
Earn up to 35,198 when 
booking one of these 
incredible voyages, worth 
£351 off your next booking 
with Reader Offers Ltd††

OCTOBER 2017
Sun 29  Embark Columbus and depart 

London Tilbury
Mon 30  Amsterdam, Netherlands
NOVEMBER 2017
Sat 4  Ponta Delgada, Azores
Sat 11  St. John’s, Antigua
Sun 12  Road Town, Tortola
Mon 13  La Romana, Dominican Republic
Wed 15  Ocho Rios, Jamaica
Fri 17 -  Havana, Cuba
Sat 18  (overnight stay on board)

Sun 19  Maria La Gorda, Cuba
Mon 20  Playa del Carmen  

(for Chichén Itzá), Mexico
Tue 21  Cozumel, Mexico

Wed 22  Belize City, Belize 
Among the paths and waterways 
you will find beautiful architecture 
that harks back to Belize City’s  
past

Thu 23  Roatan Island, Honduras
Sat 25  Puerto Limón, Costa Rica
Sun 26  Cristóbal (for tours to Panama 

City), Panama
Mon 27  Cartagena, Colombia
Wed 29  Oranjestad, Aruba
Thu 30  Willemstad, Curaçao 

The superb bars and cafés are a 
great place to sit back and relax and 
watch the world go by 

DECEMBER 2017
Sat 2  Bridgetown, Barbados
Fri 8  Horta, Azores
Mon 11  Lisbon, Portugal
Thu 14  Arrive London Tilbury
Dates not mentioned are spent relaxing at sea

46 NIGHTS DEPARTING 29TH OCTOBER 2017

EXPLORE CUBA & 
THE CARIBBEAN

AN INCREDIBLE READER OFFERS LTD PROMOTION

Chichén Itzá, Mexico

COLUMBUS’ 
MAIDEN SEASON
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Automatic gratuities of £5pp per night will be added to your on board account. ±Savings message is based on two adults sharing the highest grade advertised on 29th June 2017 & 11th July 2017 departures and is based on the second passenger travelling for free. Savings have been applied to the advertised prices. Please note, Columbus is a refurbished 
ship, new to the Cruise & Maritime Voyages fleet. Booking conditions of South Quay Travel & Leisure Ltd t/a Cruise & Maritime Voyages and Reader Offers Limited Agency terms of business apply. Please see back page for full terms and conditions.

FREE 
ON BOARD SPEND OF 

     £120*UP 
TO

SAvE 

     £5,539± ±UP 
TO

YOUR READER OFFERS LTD 
BUY ONE GET ONE FREE PRICES

CABIN GrAde 1st PAsseNGer  2Nd PAsseNGer  
  PrICe   PrICe

Standard Inside   1 £1,789  FREE
Standard Ocean View   6C†  £2,269 FREE
FREE upgrade to a Standard Ocean View (6P)^

Superior Ocean View  9 £2,959  FREE
Premium Ocean View  12 £3,449 FREE
De Luxe Ocean View  DL £4,899  FREE
Book a Junior Suite (JS) and enjoy FREE car parking#

Junior Suite JS  £5,539  FREE
JUST A DEPOSIT REQUIRED TO SECURE 

YOUR PREFERRED CABIN

JUNE 2017
Thu 29  Embark Columbus and depart London Tilbury

JULY 2017
Sat 1   Invergordon, Scotland
Sun 2  Kollafjørður, Faroe Islands
Mon 3  Seyðisfjörður, Iceland
Tue 4  Akureyri, Iceland 

Akureyri lies at the head of the 60-kilometre long Eyjafjördur, 
which is the longest fjord in Iceland

Wed 5 Ísafjörður, Iceland
Thu 6  Reykjavík, Iceland
Sun 9  Lerwick, Shetland Islands 

Originally settled by the Norsemen in the 9th century,  
Lerwick was founded as an unofficial marketplace to  
service 17th century Dutch herring fleets

Tue 11  Arrive London Tilbury
Dates not mentioned are spent relaxing at sea

12 NIGHTS DEPARTING 29TH JUNE 2017

ICELAND & NORTHERN ISLES

THE NO-FLY
BUY ONE

GET ONE FREE
PROMOTION

YOUR READER OFFERS LTD 
BUY ONE GET ONE FREE PRICES

CABIN GrAde 1st PAsseNGer  2Nd PAsseNGer  
  PrICe   PrICe

Standard Inside   1 £1,339  FREE
Standard Ocean View   6C†  £1,699 FREE
FREE upgrade to a Standard Ocean View (6P)^

Superior Ocean View  9 £2,199  FREE
Premium Ocean View  12 £2,589 FREE
De Luxe Ocean View  DL £3,689  FREE
Book a Junior Suite (JS) and enjoy FREE car parking#

Junior Suite JS  £4,159  FREE
JUST A DEPOSIT REQUIRED TO SECURE 

YOUR PREFERRED CABIN

JUNE 2017
Tue 20 Embark Columbus and depart London Tilbury
Wed 21 Relaxing at sea

Thu 22 Invergordon, Scotland 
Situated on the shores of the deep Cromarty Firth and with 
a fine natural harbour, Invergordon is a key port with an 
important naval history stretching back through two World 
Wars

Fri 23  Ullapool, Scotland
Sat 24 Tobermory, Isle of Mull
Sun 25  Dublin, Ireland
Mon 26 St. Mary’s, Isles of Scilly
Tue 27 St. Peter Port, Guernsey
Wed 28 Honfleur, France
Thu 29 Arrive London Tilbury

9 NIGHTS DEPARTING 20TH JUNE 2017

BRITISH ISLES DISCOvERY

Godafoss waterfall, Iceland

AN INCREDIBLE READER OFFERS LTD PROMOTION

COLUMBUS’ 
MAIDEN SEASON
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Automatic gratuities of £5pp per night will be added to your on board account. ±Savings message is based on two adults sharing the highest grade advertised on 29th June 2017 & 11th July 2017 departures and is based on the second passenger travelling for free. Savings have been applied to the advertised prices. Please note, Columbus is a refurbished 
ship, new to the Cruise & Maritime Voyages fleet. Booking conditions of South Quay Travel & Leisure Ltd t/a Cruise & Maritime Voyages and Reader Offers Limited Agency terms of business apply. Please see back page for full terms and conditions.

FREE 
CAR PARKING#

FREE 
CABIN UPGRADES^

Peterhof Palace, St. Petersburg, Russia

WHAT’S INCLUDED
IN YOUR BUY ONe Get ONe FRee 

ReadeR OFFeRs Ltd PackaGe

INCREDIBLE BUY ONE GET ONE FREE SAVINGS 
OF Up TO £5,539±

FREE car parking at the port is for Junior Suites#

FREE on board spend of up to £120*

FREE cabin upgrades^

Full board cruising on board adults-only 
Columbus for her maiden season including:

- Full board cuisine, afternoon tea and late night snacks
- Welcome and farewell Captain’s drinks parties

- Guest speakers and daytime activities
- Port taxes

- Delectable dining in a choice of five restaurants
- Dazzling entertainment and relaxation throughout 

a choice of lounges
pLUS, book a Superior Ocean View or above by 8pm 

20th May 2016 and receive exclusive double Cruise Miles

EXCLUSIVE CRUISE MILES 
Earn up to 11,078 when booking one of 
these incredible voyages, worth £110 off 
your next booking with Reader Offers Ltd††

YOUR READER OFFERS LTD 
BUY ONE GET ONE FREE PRICES

CABIN GrAde 1st PAsseNGer  2Nd PAsseNGer  
  PrICe   PrICe

Standard Inside   1 £1,789  FREE
Standard Ocean View   6C†  £2,269 FREE
FREE upgrade to a Standard Ocean View (6P)^

Superior Ocean View  9 £2,959  FREE
Premium Ocean View  12 £3,449 FREE
De Luxe Ocean View  DL £4,899  FREE
Book a Junior Suite (JS) and enjoy FREE car parking#

Junior Suite JS  £5,539  FREE
JUst a dePOsIt ReQUIRed tO secURe 

YOUR PReFeRRed caBIN

JULY 2017
tue 11   embark Columbus and depart London tilbury
Wed 12 Cruising the River Seine 

Rouen, France (pm - depart late night)
Thu 13 Honfleur, France
Fri 14 st. Peter Port, Guernsey
sat 15 st. Mary’s, Isles of scilly
sun 16 dublin, Ireland
Mon 17 Belfast, Northern Ireland 

Samson and Goliath are much-loved landmarks soaring 
above Belfast’s skyline. The two great, yellow-painted, gantry 
cranes are a reminder of the shipbuilding industry that put 
Northern Ireland’s capital firmly on the map

tue 18 Greenock (for edinburgh), scotland
Wed 19 tobermory, Isle of Mull
thu 20 Portree, Isle of skye
Fri 21 kirkwall, Orkney Islands
Sat 22 Relaxing at sea
sun 23 arrive London tilbury

12 NIGHTS DEPARTING 11TH JULY 2017

GRAND BRITISH ISLES DISCOVERY

YOUR READER OFFERS LTD 
BUY ONE GET ONE FREE PRICES

CABIN GrAde 1st PAsseNGer  2Nd PAsseNGer  
  PrICe   PrICe

Standard Inside   1 £1,739  FREE
Standard Ocean View   6C†  £2,199 FREE
FREE upgrade to a Standard Ocean View (6P)^

Superior Ocean View  9 £2,879  FREE
Premium Ocean View  12 £3,359 FREE
De Luxe Ocean View  DL £4,799  FREE
Book a Junior Suite (JS) and enjoy FREE car parking#

Junior Suite JS  £5,399  FREE
Prices and availability are based on 13th September 2017 departure

JUst a dePOsIt ReQUIRed tO secURe 
YOUR PReFeRRed caBIN

day 1 embark Columbus and depart London tilbury
day 3 copenhagen, denmark 

The largest city in Scandinavia, capital of Denmark for 
over 600 years and home to the world’s oldest monarchy, 
Copenhagen is the most charming of Baltic cities. Beautiful 
parks and gardens, attractive 17th and 18th century buildings, 
grand castles and the elegant Amalienborg Palace

day 4 Warnemünde (for Berlin), Germany
day 6 tallinn, estonia
day 7  -  st. Petersburg, Russia (overnight stay on board)
day 8  
day 9 Helsinki, Finland
day 10 Nynäshamn (for stockholm), sweden
day 13 arrive London tilbury
Itinerary is based on 13th September 2017 departure and ports of call may vary on other date.
Days not mentioned are spent relaxing at sea

12 NIGHTS DEPARTING 23RD JULY & 
13TH SEPTEMBER 2017

BALTIC CITIES & ST. PETERSBURG



YOUR READER OFFERS LTD  
BUY ONE GET ONE FREE PRICES

CABIN GrAde 1st PAsseNGer  2Nd PAsseNGer  
  PrICe   PrICe

Standard Inside 1  £1,739 FREE
Standard Ocean View  6 £2,399 FREE
Standard Plus Ocean View 8  £2,579 FREE
Premium Ocean View  12  £3,359 FREE
Junior Suite JS  £5,399 FREE
De Luxe Suite DS  £5,999  FREE
Royal Suite RS  £6,599 FREE

JUST A DEPOSIT REQUIRED TO SECURE YOUR 
PREFERRED CABIN
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FREE 
ON BOARD SPEND OF 

     £250*UP 
TO

SAvE 

       £11,199± ±UP 
TO

MAY 2017

Mon 8  Embark Magellan and depart London Tilbury

Wed 10  Copenhagen, Denmark

Thu 11  Warnemünde (for Berlin), Germany

Sat 13  Tallinn, Estonia 
A fascinating blend of medieval and contemporary! Discover 
the beautifully preserved enchanting medieval old town with 
its cobbled streets and churches, then stroll around the city’s 
stylish cafés, restaurants, shops and art galleries

Sun 14 -  St. Petersburg, Russia (overnight stay on board)
Mon 15  

Tue 16 Helsinki, Finland 
Finland’s capital is a vibrant, modern city, yet very much in 
harmony with the surrounding nature. Its centrepiece is the 
majestic Senate Square lined with elegant neo-classical 
buildings and the impressive Lutheran Cathedral with white 
Corinthian columns and five green cupolas

Wed 17  Nynashamh (for Stockholm), Sweden

Thu 18  Passage Great Belt

Sat 20  Arrive London Tilbury

Dates not mentioned are spent relaxing at sea

JUNE 2017
Thu 15  Embark Magellan and depart Liverpool
Sat 17 Lerwick, Shetlands Isles 

Originally settled by the Norsemen in the 9th century, Lerwick 
was founded as an unofficial marketplace to service 17th 

century Dutch herring fleets

Sun 18  Tórshavn, Faroe Islands
Mon 19  Seyðisfjörður, Iceland
Tue 20  Akureyri, Iceland 

Akureyri lies at the head of the 60 kilometre long Eyjafjördur, 
which is the longest fjord in Iceland. The capital of the north, 
which was founded as a trading post, is today an attractive 
town with colourful houses and well-kept gardens

Wed 21 Ísafjörður, Iceland 
Set against a backdrop of steep mountains, Ísafjörður is a 
delight to explore, from the well-preserved timber buildings of 
the Old Town to the Westfjords Heritage & Maritime Museum. 
It’s also the gateway to many intriguing adventures, including 
the Hornstrandir Nature Reserve and Vigur Island – home of 
Iceland’s only windmill and one of Europe’s smallest post offices

Thu 22 -  Reykjavík, Iceland (overnight stay on board)
Fri 23 
Mon 26  Dublin, Ireland
Tue 27  Arrive Liverpool
Dates not mentioned are spent relaxing at sea

12 NIGHTS DEPARTING 8TH MAY 2017 12 NIGHTS DEPARTING 15TH JUNE 2017

BALTIC CITIES & ST. PETERSBURG ICELAND’S LAND OF FIRE & ICE

AN INCREDIBLE READER OFFERS LTD PROMOTION

THE NO-FLY
BUY ONE

GET ONE FREE
PROMOTION

Reykjavík, Iceland

YOUR READER OFFERS LTD  
BUY ONE GET ONE FREE PRICES

CABIN GrAde 1st PAsseNGer  2Nd PAsseNGer  
  PrICe   PrICe

Standard Inside  1  £1,569  FREE
Standard Ocean View  6 £2,159 FREE
Superior Ocean View 9  £2,599 FREE
Premium Ocean View  12  £3,029 FREE
Junior Suite JS                               SOLD OUT
De Luxe Suite DS  £5,399  FREE
Royal Suite RS  £5,939  FREE

JUST A DEPOSIT REQUIRED TO SECURE YOUR 
PREFERRED CABIN
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Automatic gratuities of £5pp per night (£4pp per night for cruises of more than 16 nights 
duration) will be added to your on board account. ±Savings message is based on two 
adults sharing the highest grade advertised on 1st September 2017 departure and is 
based on the second passenger travelling for free. Savings have been applied to the 
advertised prices. Booking conditions of South Quay Travel & Leisure Ltd t/a Cruise & 
Maritime Voyages and Reader Offers Limited Agency terms of business apply. Please see 
back page for full terms and conditions.

FREE 
CAR PARKING#

FREE 
CABIN UPGRADE^

WHAT’S INCLUDED
in your Buy one Get one Free  

reader oFFers Ltd PackaGe

INCREDIBLE BUY ONE GET ONE  
FREE SAVINGS OF Up TO £11,199±

Free car parking at the port for all bookings#

Free on board spend of up to £250*
Free cabin upgrade^

Full board cruising on board adults-only  
Magellan or Marco Polo including:

- Full board cuisine, afternoon tea and late night snacks
- Welcome and farewell Captain’s drinks parties

- Stylish cabarets and professional show entertainment
- Guest speakers and daytime activities

- Port taxes
- Delectable dining in a choice of five restaurants

- Dazzling entertainment and relaxation throughout  
a choice of lounges

- Enjoy a relaxing stroll around the promenade deck
PLus, book a Premium Ocean View Cabin or above by 8pm 

20th May 2016 and receive exclusive double Cruise Miles

EXCLUSIVE CRUISE MILES 
Earn up to 22,398 when booking  
one of these incredible voyages,  
worth £223 off your next booking  
with Reader Offers Ltd††

sePteMBer 2017
Fri 1  embark Marco Polo and depart Liverpool
sat 2  cobh (for cork), ireland
thu 7  st. John’s, newfoundland, canada
sat 9  Halifax, nova scotia, canada
Mon 11  charlottetown, Prince edward island, canada
tue 12  Gaspé, canada
Wed 13 Cruising St. Lawrence
thu 14 Montréal, canada
Fri 15 - Québec, canada (overnight stay on board)
sat 16  Home to many of the city’s most famous sights, Upper Town’s 

Old City offers a dramatic view of the St. Lawrence River and 
the surrounding countryside. Ride the funicular for incredible 
panoramic views, take a walk through Terrasse Dufferin – a 
beautiful terrace built in 1879 – or visit the majestic Château 
Frontenac

sun 17  saguenay, canada
Mon 18  sept-Îles, canada
tue 19 Havre st. Pierre, canada
Wed 20  cap-aux-Meules, canada
thu 21  sydney, nova scotia, canada
Fri 22  corner Brook, newfoundland, canada
sat 23  st. anthony, newfoundland, canada
thu 28  Belfast, northern ireland
Fri 29  arrive Liverpool
Dates not mentioned are spent relaxing at sea

28 NIGHTS DEPARTING 1ST SEPTEMBER 2017

CANADA IN THE FALL

AN INCREDIBLE READER OFFERS LTD PROMOTION

Marco Polo 

Montréal, Canada

YOUR READER OFFERS LTD  
BUY ONE GET ONE FREE PRICES

CABIN GrAde 1st PAsseNGer  2Nd PAsseNGer  
  PrICe   PrICe

Voyager Inside  IG<  £3,899 FREE

Premium Inside   4 £5,599 FREE 
FREE upgrade to a Standard Ocean View (6A)^

Superior Ocean View  9  £6,699  FREE

Premium Ocean View  12  £7,839  FREE

Deluxe Ocean View  DL £9,499 FREE 
Junior Suite  JS  £11,199  FREE

De Luxe Suite DS                         SOLD OUT
Just a dePosit reQuired to secure your PreFerred caBin 

tHen notHinG to Pay untiL 2017



MAY 2017

Tue 2  Embark Voyager and depart 
Portsmouth

Fri 5  Copenhagen, Denmark 
One of the most cosmopolitan 
Scandinavian cities, Copenhagen is 
home to picturesque streets providing 
architectural treasures to explore, 
upscale eateries to sample the 
local cuisine and fantastic shopping 
opportunities

Sun 7  Stockholm, Sweden 
Enjoy the vibrancy of Stockholm 
where you will be impressed by some 
of the spectacular tourist attractions, 
ranging from the interesting 
architecture of the City Hall to the 
stunning natural beauty of the 
archipelago

Mon 8  Tallinn, Estonia

Tue 9 - St. Petersburg, Russia 
Thu 11  (two night stay on board) 

Take in the sights as you walk along 
Nevsky Prospekt – St. Petersburg’s 
main avenue and Russia’s most 
famous street cut through the heart of 
the city and is lined with breathtaking 
landmarks. Must-see sights include 
the Hermitage Museum, Catherine’s 
Palace at Pushkin and the grand 
Peterhof Palace

FREE  
UP TO £100  

ON BOARD SPEND*

FREE 
CHAUFFEUR 
TRANSFERS#

INCREDIBLE  
SAVINGS OF  

UP TO  £2,080±

TREASURES OF THE BALTIC
15 NIGHTS DEPARTING 2ND MAY 2017

AN INCREDIBLE READER OFFERS LTD PROMOTION
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A VOYAGE OF DISCOVERY 
THE BEST-SELLING NO-FLY 
CRUISE PROMOTION

Tallinn, Estonia

Fri 12  Helsinki, Finland 
Highlights include the brilliant-
white Lutheran Cathedral and the 
striking Russian Orthodox Uspenski 
Cathedral, with its deep-red facade 
and green and gold domes

Sun 14  Berlin (from Warnemünde), 
Germany (depart late evening)

Mon 15  Transit the Kiel Canal
Wed 17  Arrive Portsmouth

Dates not mentioned are spent relaxing at sea

Cabin Grade FULL Fare reader OFFerS LTd

Your reAder offers Ltd  
fAres

Inside Superior   ISU £1,749 £1,569 
Book an Outside Cabin or above and enjoy 
FREE on board spend of up to £100*

Outside Standard OST £2,179 £1,849

Outside  
Superior View  OSV £2,479 £2,099

Balcony Suite BS £3,439 £2,749

Owner’s Suite OS £5,179 £4,139

JUST A DEPOSIT REQUIRED TO SECURE 
YOUR PREFERRED CABIN

   (pp)± Fare

When you choose to cruise 
with Voyages of Discovery, 

you are choosing to discover the 
world your way and setting sail on 
the adventure of a lifetime. Aboard 
your intimate ship, Voyager, you 
will be taken right to the heart 
of your destinations in comfort, 
and with longer port stays, you 
can explore not only the iconic 
sights, but also off-the-beaten-
track treasures. With these two 
incredible itineraries, choose to 
discover the hidden gems of the 
Baltic including a two night stay in 
eclectic St. Petersburg and a stop 
in the stunning capital of Germany, 
Berlin. Or, choose to enjoy the 
true heritage of Ireland including 
maiden ports of call and iconic 
capitals, Dublin and Belfast. With 
incredible added benefits, there 
really isn’t a better time to book 
one of these fantastic itineraries!

Voyager



JULY 2017

Mon 10 Embark Voyager and depart 
Portsmouth

Tue 11  St. Helier, Jersey

Thu 13  Cork (from Cobh), Ireland 
From Cobh's waterfront, streets lined 
with brightly coloured houses climb 
the steep slope of a hill, which is 
crowned with the imposing  
St Coleman's Cathedral

Fri 14  Glengarriff (Bantry Bay), Ireland 
HMAIDEN PORTH

Sat 15  Foynes, Ireland

Sun 16  Galway, Ireland 
Arty, bohemian Galway is known for 
its pleasures. Wander the streets and 
appreciate the prowess of local street 
performers, visit one of the brightly 
painted pubs and enjoy some live 
music 

Mon 17  Killybegs, Ireland

Tue 18  Londonderry, Northern Ireland 
HMAIDEN PORTH

Wed 19  Belfast, Northern Ireland 
Belfast is a fairly compact city, made 
up of three roughly contiguous areas 
that are easy to navigate on foot

±Savings message is based on two adults sharing the highest grade 
of cabin advertised on 2nd May 2017 departure and is based on the 
Voyages of Discovery full fare compared to the Reader Offers Ltd fare. 
Savings have been applied to the advertised fares. ~Past passengers 
are entitled to an additional 5% savings. Booking conditions of Voyages 
of Discovery and Reader Offers Limited Agency terms of business apply. 
Please see back page for full terms and conditions. 

IRELAND’S HERITAGE
13 NIGHTS DEPARTING 10TH JULY 2017

FREE 
cAR pARkING**

FREE 
GRATUITIES

pAST pASSENGERS 
REcEIVE AN EXTRA 

5% DISCOUNT~
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Belfast, Northern Ireland

WHAT’S  
INcLUDED

IN YOUR INCREDIBLE  
READER OFFERS LTD PACKAGE

INCREDIBLE SAVINGS OF  
UP TO £2,080± 

FREE up to £100 on board spend*
FREE chauffeur transfers#

FREE car parking**
FREE gratuities

Full board cruising on board  
Voyager, including:

- All meals during your cruise
- Complimentary tea and coffee  

(at selected venues)
- Captain’s drinks parties and 

gala dinners
- Daily entertainment including 

a programme of informative talks 
by port lecturers and guest 
speakers whilst on board

Gratuities included for your cabin  
stewardess and restaurant waiters
PLUS, book an Outside Cabin or 
above by 8pm 20th May 2016 and 

receive exclusive double Cruise Miles

EXCLUSIVE CRUISE MILES  
Earn up to 16,556 when 
booking one of these 
incredible voyages worth 
£165 off your next booking 
with Reader Offers Ltd††

Thu 20  Dublin, Ireland 
Dublin's pubs and bars are world-
renowned from the city's oldest, The 
Brazen Head, to the newest wine bar. 
A visit to the Guinness Storehouse 
and Brewery provides an insight to 
the history of Ireland’s favourite tipple 
or if you wish to shop Grafton Street 
is the place for you

Fri 21  Waterford, Ireland

Sun 23  Arrive Portsmouth

Dates not mentioned are spent relaxing at sea

   (pp)± FARE
CAbin GRAdE FULL FARE REAdER OFFERS LTd

YoUr reader offers Ltd  
fares

Inside Superior   ISU £1,419 £1,269 
Book an Outside Cabin or above and enjoy 
FREE on board spend of up to £100*

Outside Standard OST £1,769 £1,499

Outside  
Superior View  OSV £2,019 £1,699

Balcony Suite BS £2,809 £2,239

Owner’s Suite OS           SOLD OUT

JUST A DEPOSIT REQUIRED TO SECURE 
YOUR PREFERRED CABIN
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New ZealaNd 

Voted this year’s top global destination by Telegraph readers, New Zealand is likely to appeal to all 
manner of discerning voyagers in 2016. The ‘new’ country with ancient roots is an eclectic relationship of 
indigenous legend, colonial ambition and today’s adrenaline-coursing adventures, which include hot air 
balloon rides across the Waikato River. Enjoy glorious 360-degree views of one of the country’s foremost 
cities from atop the Sky Tower in Auckland, or learn about Maori culture at the historic Waitangi Treaty 
Grounds. To enjoy New Zealand including a two night hotel stay in Auckland, with Celebrity Cruises®, 
turn to pages 40 & 41.

Malaysia 

The tropical Asian destination remains a premier haven for cruise-goers and with good reason. From the 
wild atmosphere of the Borneo jungle to the modern excitement of its capital Kuala Lumpur, no other 
paradise on earth blends exoticism, tranquillity and progress quite as effortlessly as Malaysia. Soak up 
the energy of Kota Kinabalu’s bustling nightlife with a trip to the Night Market, or sample the country’s 
renowned flavours and complex spices with lunch on the shoreline in Port Klang. Turn to pages 8 & 9 for 
our Fred. Olsen 2018 Wonders of the World Voyage, and see Malaysia for yourself.

alaska

Intrepid explorers need look no further than Alaska for natural inspiration, with the cooler waters 
providing the perfect ecology for numerous species of rare arctic wildlife and the rugged landscape 
showcasing spectacular scenery. On dry land, see the breathtaking Mendenhall Glacier for yourself before 
heading a little way south to the capital Juneau. Continue your search for Alaska’s heritage with a trip to 
the prospecting region of Skagway, where the land’s promise of undiscovered wealth saw people flock to 
the area in the 1800s. Today, the Klondike Gold Rush National Historic Park lets visitors retrace the trail 
of the treasure hunters that came before. Please call our Cruise Specialists to arrange your spectacular 
cruise to Alaska.

Costa RiCa

Idyllic is one way to describe the relatively untouched beauty of Costa Rica. Magnificent waterfalls and 
exotic jungles provide a plethora of outdoor excursions for great explorers visiting the land. Near the 
city of Puerto Limón, the spirited colours of Veragua Rainforest Park’s tropical butterflies, birds and 
marine life are matched only by the passionate nature of the people who call this paradise home. Coastal 
adventurers in particular will appreciate the stunning beaches along Puntarenas, ideal for a day spent 
walking the shores before cruising off to somewhere new. Discover Costa Rica on board Azamara Quest, 
including a six night post-cruise land tour with Cox & Kings, on pages 42 & 43. 

BaltiC 

Calling in at many of Europe’s charming cities, a Baltic cruise oozes Nordic elegance and regal history, 
providing the ultimate journey through the northern peninsula. Don’t miss the chance to visit Russia’s 
St. Petersburg, a land of marvellous baroque palaces and world-class art. The evening ballet is on a new 
level of sophistication. Alternatively, Copenhagen in Denmark is the land of the revered Hans Christen 
Anderson and the fairy-tale architecture in this city sits seamlessly next to impressive buildings of futuristic 
design. The Baltics fuse modern comfort with the romance of a bygone era. For your chance to see the 
elegant and historic Baltic, see page 15 for our Cruise & Maritime Voyages cruise, with an overnight 
stay on board in St. Petersburg.

toP 5 DESTINATIONS 

aRouNd the woRld
ever the luxurious holiday option, cruises are in essence the perfect way to explore many of the world’s most 
exotic destinations in comfort. whether the impressive wildlife of Canada calls or immersing yourself in the orient 
is a must, cruises take their passengers on a once-in-a-lifetime journey via the earth’s oceans. discover five cruise 
destinations not to be missed on your next seafaring adventure. 

Alaska

Petronas Towers. Kuala Lumpur

Auckland, New Zealand

Arenal Volcano, Costa Rica

St. Catherine’s Palace, Russia

BRAND NEW READER OFFERS LTD PROMOTION



This offer is applicable to the first two passengers only. ++Drinks Package includes 18% gratuity charge, but may exclude some premium brands, room service and mini-bar. #Dining Package includes one main course per person, 
includes 18% gratuities and speciality service charge and can be used at select speciality restaurants only – please ask for more details. ##Internet usage is limited to one log-in per stateroom and is capped at 250 minutes. Wifi service 
is not guaranteed. ‡Please note, hotel stay is for operational reasons only. Norwegian Cruise Line and Reader Offers Limited Agency terms of business apply. Please see back page for full terms and conditions.

BRAND NEW READER OFFERS LTD PROMOTION

FREE  
PREMIUM DRINKS 

PACKAGE++

— OR —

FREE   
DINING PACKAGE#

— OR — 

FREE   
INTERNET PACKAGE##

— OR — 

FREE   
$100 ON bOARD SPEND*

— PLUS — 
bONUS $50  

ON bOARD SPEND**

EXCLUSIVE CRUISE MILES 
Earn up to 16,396 when booking this 
spectacular voyage, worth £163 off your 
next booking with Reader Offers Ltd††

PLUS a bonus $50 on board spend**

An overnight pre-cruise hotel stay in Los Angeles, USA‡

14 nights on board Norwegian Jewel including:
- A range of dining options from traditional fine dining to 

informal buffets
- A spectacular choice of entertainment

- A range of bars and lounges to discover – finding your 
favourite may take a few days

- Indulge in a refreshing swim in the pool or a relaxing dip 
in one of the hot tubs on the pool deck
Return flights and overseas transfers

PLUS, book a balcony Stateroom or above by 8pm  
20th May 2016 and receive exclusive double Cruise Miles

wHAT’S INCLUDED IN YOUR INCREDIBLE   
READER OFFERS LTD PACKAGE

Choose from these incredible added benefits:
FREE PREMIUM DRINKS PACKAGE++

FREE DINING PACKAGE#

FREE INTERNET PACKAGE##

FREE $100 ON BOARD SPEND*

YOUR FANTASTIC READER OFFERS LTD FARES
Stateroom GraDe reaDer oFFerS LtD 
  Fare (PP)

Book an InsIde stateroom and choose one added BenefIt

Inside IF £1,899
Oceanview  OK†  £2,229 
balcony bC £2,499
Mini Suite  Mb £2,789
Book a suIte and receIve all four added BenefIts 

Haven Suite  H5  £4,099
Fares and availability are based on 24th November 2016 departure

JUST A DEPOSIT REQUIRED TO SECURE 
YOUR PREFERRED STATEROOM

Day 1 Fly from London to Los Angeles, USA   
Upon arrival, transfer to a hotel‡ for your overnight stay

Day 2 Transfer to the port and embark norwegian Jewel for 
your 14 night Central American voyage

Day 4 Cabo San Lucas, Mexico

Day 6 Acapulco, Mexico

Day 8 Puerto Quetzal, Guatemala

Day 9 Corinto, Nicaragua

Day 10 Puntarenas, Costa Rica

Day 12 transit the Panama canal 
Experience the man-made wonder of the Panama Canal. 
Take in the natural splendour that accompanies your 
crossing – a lush, virgin rainforest on either side

Day 13 Cartagena, Colombia 
Explore the ancient walls of UNESCO Heritage Site, 
Cartagena. Walk around Spanish colonial architecture, 
pretty plazas and narrow streets; or visit the 17th century 
fortress

Day 16 Los Angeles, USA 
Disembark and transfer to the airport for your return flight 
to London

Day 17 Arrive London

Days not mentioned are spent relaxing at sea

Itinerary is based on 24th November 2016 departure and ports of call may 
vary on other dates

16 NIGHTS DEPARTING 24TH NOVEMBER & 8TH 

DECEMBER 2016, 19TH JANUARY & 18TH FEBRUARY 2017

Cabo San Lucas, Mexico

Norwegian Jewel

The 
Ultimate Central 

American Discovery
Featuring the Panama Canal

Blue Horizons | Your Cruise Miles Magazine 21To book this magnificent cruise call today FREE on 0800 169 1995
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THE P&O CruisEs
BEST-SELLING PROMOTION

JANUARY 2018 
Wed 3 Embark Oceana and depart Southampton
Fri 5 La Coruña, Spain
Sat 13 St. John’s, Antigua
Sun 14 Philipsburg, St. Maarten 

Divided between two countries, St. Maarten is harmoniously shared by 
the French and the Dutch. This gives the island two distinctive flavours 
to discover, with the quiet sophisticated French north, and lively, vibrant 
Dutch south

Mon 15  Road Town, Tortola
Wed 17  Falmouth, Jamaica
Fri 19  Costa Maya, Mexico
Sat 20  Roatan, Honduras 

Situated off the north coast of Honduras, Roatan is set on a coral reef and 
is beholding scenic reserves, bortanical gardens and some of the finest 
beaches in Latin America

Mon 22  Puerto Limón, Costa Rica
Tue 23  Partial Panama Canal Transit
Thu 25  Oranjestad, Aruba 

Home to almost 70 kilometres of sandy shorelines it’s easy to see why Aruba 
calls itself One Happy Island. Aruba’s capital, Oranjestad, reflects the islands 
ties to the Netherlands rather than the traditional Caribbean influences

Sat 27  Castries, St. Lucia
Sun 28  Bridgetown, Barbados 

Barbados offers a holiday paradise for all: beautiful beaches, inviting clear 
seas and rolling sugar cane fields, not to mention the duty-free shopping. 
You’ll find something to suit all desires

FEBRUARY 2018
Sat 3 Ponta Delgada, Azores 

Cosmopolitan Ponta Delgada combines the traditional with the modern. 
Intermingled are parks, narrow cobbled streets and a marina, with a variety 
of restaurants and waterside cafés

Wed 7 Arrive Southampton
Dates not mentioned are spent relaxing at sea

THE NO-FLY CARIBBEAN & PANAMA CANAL VOYAGE
35 NIGHTS DEPARTING 3RD JANUARY 2018

YOUR READER OFFERS LTD PRICES

Inside  PF  £2,799

Inside  PA  £3,079

Outside NC†   £3,599 
FREE upgrade to an Outside Cabin (LF)^ 

Balcony  HF  £4,149

Balcony HA £4,449

Mini Suite  C5 £7,149

Mini Suite  C1  £7,849

Suite  B4  £8,549
5% DISCOUNT AVAILABLE FOR PAST PASSENGERS~

JusT A DEPOsiT rEQuirED TO sECurE YOur PrEFErrED 
CABiN THEN NOTHiNG TO PAY uNTiL NEXT YEAr

cabin GRaDE REaDER offERs ltD  
PRicE (PP)

FREE 
CAr  

PArKiNG#

 FREE 
 ON BOArD 
sPEND OF 

uP TO £740*

FREE 
COACH 

TrANsFErs##

FREE 
CABiN 

uPGrADE^
OR OR PLUS
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Bookers will have the choice of one added benefit: *On board spend is per cabin based on two adults sharing, amount will be tiered depending on cabin grade and voyage booked. #Car parking at the cruise port is based on one 
car parking space per booking and further terms and conditions apply. ##Coach transfers are available for all passengers on the booking and further terms and conditions apply. >>Premium class flights are for Balcony Cabins 
and above and are subject to availability. ~To receive past passenger benefits you will need to have your past passenger numbers to hand at the time of booking, is only available until 9pm 31st May 2016 and is combinable with 
the P&O Cruises Select Price. Further terms and conditions apply. Booking conditions of P&O Cruises and Reader Offers Limited Agency terms of business apply. Please see back page for full terms and conditions.

Day 1 Fly from London to Bridgetown, Barbados (regional and premium class 
flights are available on request>). Upon arrival, transfer to the port and embark 
Azura beginning with an overnight stay on board 

Day 2 Bridgetown, Barbados
Day 4 St. John’s, Antigua
Day 5 Basseterre, St. Kitts 

Set before the dramatic backdrop of St. Kitts’ lush green hills, Basseterre 
today retains much of the elegant Georgian character of Nelson’s days.

Day 6  Road Town, Tortola
Day 8 Amber Cove, Dominican Republic
Day 10  Philipsburg, St. Maarten
Day 11  Fort-de-France, Martinique 

This chic, beautiful beguiling island offers a taste of France deep in the heart 
of the Caribbean. It also possesses endearing West Indian warmth in its 
personality and a special Caribbean spice in its music, dance and cuisine

Day 12  Castries, St. Lucia
Day 13 St. George’s, Grenada
Day 14  Kingstown, St. Vincent
Day 15  Bridgetown, Barbados 

Transfer to the airport for your flight to London (regional and premium class 
flights are available on request>)

Day 16  Arrive London
Itinerary is based on 1st December 2017 departure and ports of call may vary on other departure dates
Days not mentioned are spent relaxing at sea

SHORES OF THE CARIBBEAN
15 NIGHTS DEPARTING 3RD NOVEMBER, 1ST DECEMBER 2017, 

12TH JANUARY, 9TH & 23RD FEBRUARY 2018 

YOUR READER OFFERS LTD PRICES

Inside  PF  £1,499
Outside NB†   £1,749 
FREE upgrade to an Outside Cabin (MF)^ 
Balcony  HF  £2,248
Deluxe Balcony  DE  £2,498
Deluxe Balcony  DA £2,648
Suite  B5 £3,298
Suite  B2  £3,498
Suite  A1  £4,498

Prices and availability are based on 1st December 2017 departure

5% DISCOUNT AVAILABLE FOR PAST PASSENGERS~

JUST A DEPOSIT REQUIRED TO SECURE YOUR PREFERRED 
CABIN THEN NOTHING TO PAY UNTIL NEXT YEAR

cabin GRaDE REaDER offERs ltD  
PRicE (PP)

PREMIUM 
CLASS FLIGHTS  

 FOR BALCONY 
CABINS AND ABOVE>>

 FREE 
 ON BOARD SPEND 

OF UP TO £270*

FREE 
CABIN 

UPGRADE^
PLUS PLUS

IN YOUR FANTASTIC   
READER OFFERS LTD PACKAGE

Enjoy your choice of one of the following benefits: 
FREE on board spending money* 

OR 
FREE car parking at the port# on no-fly cruises 

OR 
FREE coach transfers to the port## on no-fly cruises

+ 
FREE premium class flights for Balcony Cabins and above>> on fly cruises

PLUS
FREE cabin upgrades^

Full board accommodation on board Oceana or Azura including:
- A uniquely British cruising experience

- A range of tantalising restaurants offering culinary 
masterpieces to informal buffets

- A choice of pools to relax and unwind in or simply soak 
up the sun on the spacious deck

- Take part in one of the many on board activities including guest 
speakers, films, dance lessons and much more

- Enjoy a myriad of bars and spectacular entertainment from 
music recitals to theatre shows

PLUS, book a Balcony Cabin or above by 8pm 20th May 2016 
and receive exclusive double Cruise Miles

WHAT’S INCLUDED

EXCLUSIVE CRUISE MILES 
Earn up to 34,196 when booking 
one of these incredible voyages, 
worth £341 off your next booking 
with Reader Offers Ltd††

Oceana

Fort-de-France, Martinique
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Bookers will have the choice of one added benefit: *On board spend is per cabin based on two adults sharing, amount will be tiered depending on cabin 
grade and voyage booked. #Car parking at the cruise port is based on one car parking space per booking and further terms and conditions apply. ##Coach 

AUGUST 2017 
Sun 27  Embark Aurora and depart Southampton
SEPTEMBER 2017
Sat 2  Sydney, Nova Scotia, Canada
Sun 3  Halifax, Nova Scotia, Canada 

Discover the historic port city of Halifax, 
by taking a stroll along the charming 
waterfront. Explore eclectic shops and 
galleries, fabulous restaurants and shops, 
including the last of the WWII convoy 
escort corvettes

Tue 5 - Boston, Massachusetts, USA 
Wed 6  (overnight stay on board)
 Boston is a fascinating stop on this 

itinerary and with an overnight stay, you 
can explore the sights for longer. Boston is 
compact enough to explore by foot, which 
makes it a perfect stop on a cruise. It’s 
been said that the best way to discover its 
historic significance is to follow the famous 
Freedom Trail. There is also a wealth of 
bars, restaurants and shopping, along with 
the most famous bar in the world, ‘Cheers’

Thu 7  Bar Harbor, Maine, USA
Sat 9 - New York, USA (overnight stay on board)
Sun 10 
Tue 12  Baltimore, Maryland, USA
Thu 14  Charleston, USA 

Charleston was founded in 1670 as 
‘Charles Towne’ in honour of King Charles 

THE NO-FLY VOYAGE TO CANADA & NEW ENGLAND
30 NIGHTS DEPARTING 27TH AUGUST 2017

YOUR READER OFFERS LTD 
PRICES

Inside  PF  £3,149
Inside  OA  SOLD OUT
Outside LC   £4,449
Balcony  GF  £5,049
Balcony GA £5,599
Deluxe Balcony  EA  £6,549
Mini Suite  CB   £9,199
Suite  B2  £10,899
Penthouse Suite A1  £13,219

5% DISCOUNT AVAILABLE FOR  
PAST PASSENGERS~

JUST A DEPOSIT REQUIRED TO SECURE  
YOUR PREFERRED CABIN THEN NOTHING  

TO PAY UNTIL NEXT YEAR

cabin GRaDE REaDER offERs ltD  
PRicE (PP)

FREE 
ON BOARD  
SPEND OF  

UP TO £670*

FREE 
CAR PARKING#

FREE 
COACH 

TRANSFERS##

OR

AURORA
Original & authentic Aurora is a mid-sized cruise 
ship carrying 1,874 passengers, and is instantly 
recognisable thanks to her elegant stern. Dining 

highlights include The Glass House and the 
Beach House. When it comes to bars Aurora 
offers a variety to suit every mood including 

her Crow’s Nest bar, which offers a great view 
of every port along the way (and the oceans in 

between). Aurora is perfectly designed for walking 
or jogging with the opportunity to do just that 

around her circumference thanks to the broad teak 
promenade deck. Or just relax in her spa after a 

full day sightseeing.

ARCADIA
Exclusively for adults, Arcadia combines classic 
and contemporary. She offers a wonderful blend 
of features tailored to relaxation and pampering, 

including the tranquil Oasis Spa, where you 
can unwind in the hydrotherapy pool or with 
a massage and The Retreat: designed to the 

ultimate with floor-to-ceiling windows and comfy 
cream sofas. Foodies will be in their element on 
board, with a wide range of restaurants from the 

two-tier Meridian Restaurant and casual Neptune 
Grill, to Marco Pierre White’s ‘Ocean Grill’ and Atul 

Kochhar’s ‘Sindhu’.

New York City, USA

II, and the city adopted its present name in 
1783. The residents of Charleston will no 
doubt be proud of their numerous awards 
for being ‘America’s friendliest city’

Sun 17  Hamilton, Bermuda
Fri 22  Praia da Vitoria, Azores
Tue 26  Arrive Southampton
Dates not mentioned are spent relaxing at sea

OR
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SEPTEMBER 2017
Sun 10  Embark Arcadia and depart Southampton
Sun 17 -  New York, USA (overnight stay on board)
Mon 18  New York is arguably the biggest, tallest and 

most exciting city anywhere in the world! Its 
legendary sights uniquely define a larger-
than-life metropolis whose sheer style and 
energy will surpass every expectation and 
with an overnight stay on board, you can 
spend more time exploring this amazing city

Tue 19  Newport, Rhode Island, USA
Wed 20  Boston, Massachusetts, USA
Thu 21  Bar Harbor, Maine, USA 

One of the best places to visit in Maine 
and New England, Bar Harbor is beyond 
compare. Adventure, romance, the rock-
bound coast and soaring granite cliffs – you 
will discover a special mystique to Bar 
Harbor. Make sure you save time to sample 
the delicious seafood from the pristine 
waters of Maine 

Fri 22  Halifax, Nova Scotia, Canada
Sun 24  Saguenay, Canada
Mon 25 -  Québec City, Québec, Canada (overnight
Tue 26  stay on board) 

Home to many of the city’s most famous 
sights, Upper Town’s Old City offers a 
dramatic view of the St. Lawrence River 
and the surrounding countryside. Ride the 

YOUR READER OFFERS LTD 
PRICES

Inside  PF  £2,749

Outside LF   £3,299

Deluxe Balcony  EF  £4,399

Deluxe Balcony EA £5,249

Mini Suite  CE  £5,799

Suite  B4  £6,599

Suite B1  £7,649

5% DISCOUNT AVAILABLE FOR  
PAST PASSENGERS~

JUST A DEPOSIT REQUIRED TO SECURE  
YOUR PREFERRED CABIN THEN NOTHING  

TO PAY UNTIL NEXT YEAR

cabin GRaDE REaDER offERs ltD  
PRicE (PP)

Québec, Canada

THE NO-FLY VOYAGE TO CANADA IN THE FALL
24 NIGHTS DEPARTING 10TH SEPTEMBER 2017

funicular for incredible panoramic views, 
take a walk through Terrasse Dufferin –  
a beautiful terrace built in 1879 –  
or visit the majestic Château Frontenac

Thu 28  Sydney, Nova Scotia, Canada

OCTOBER 2017
Wed 4  Arrive Southampton
Dates not mentioned are spent relaxing at sea

transfers are available for all passengers on the booking and further terms and conditions apply. ~To receive past passenger benefits you will need to have 
your past passenger numbers to hand at the time of booking, is only available until 9pm 31st May 2016 and is combinable with the P&O Cruises Select 
Price. Booking conditions of P&O Cruises and Reader Offers Limited Agency terms of business apply. Please see back page for full terms and conditions.

IN YOUR  READER OFFERS LTD PACKAGE

Enjoy your choice of one of the 
following benefits: 

FREE on board spending money* 

OR 

FREE car parking at the port# 

OR 

FREE coach transfers to the port## 

Full board accommodation on board  
Aurora or Arcadia including:

- A uniquely British cruising experience

- A range of tantalising restaurants offering 
culinary masterpieces to informal buffets

- A choice of pools to relax and unwind in or 
simply soak up the sun on the spacious deck

- Take part in one of the many on board 
activities including guest speakers, films, 

dance lessons and much more

- Enjoy a myriad of bars and spectacular 
entertainment from music recitals to 

theatre shows

PLUS, book a Balcony Cabin or above by 
8pm 20th May 2016 and receive exclusive 

double Cruise Miles

WHAT’S INCLUDED

EXCLUSIVE CRUISE MILES 
Earn up to 52,876 when booking 
one of these incredible voyages, 
worth £528 off your next booking 
with Reader Offers Ltd††

ADULTS- ONLY SHIP
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A BRAND NEW READER OFFERS LTD EXCLUSIVE LAUNCH PROMOTION

w e are delighted to offer you the opportunity to join Queen Elizabeth on her no-fly 2018 traditional world cruise. Choosing to launch 
their 2018 main programme earlier than usual, Cunard are giving you the chance to visit some of the most inspiring and unique 
destinations in the world. This once-in-a-lifetime journey offers an array of some of the world’s greatest cities and their landmarks from 

the sea; sail under the Golden Gate Bridge, glide gracefully past Sydney Opera House, spend a day travelling through the breathtaking Inland 
Sea in Japan and gaze upon majestic Table Mountain as the ship approaches Cape Town. Privacy and intimacy live side by side with the sense 
of occasion you might expect from a Cunard voyage. Her unique facilities are amongst the most modern you will find and yet she has a special 
ambience so evocative of great liners past: with lavish on board entertainment including original musical productions and gala dinners, White 
Star fine dining throughout your cruise and a variety of Cunard lectures, your voyage is guaranteed to be unforgettable.

JANUARY 2018
Sun 7  Embark Queen Elizabeth and depart 

Southampton for your 122 night full world 
circumnavigation

Sun 14 Hamilton, Bermuda HMAIDEN PORTH
Tue 16 - New York, USA (overnight stay on board) 
Wed 17 	 	New	York’s	legendary	sights	uniquely	define	a	

larger-than-life metropolis whose sheer style and 
energy will surpass every expectation and with  
an overnight stay on board, you can spend more 
time exploring this amazing city

Sun 20 Fort Lauderdale, USA
Mon 22 Ocho Rios, Jamaica HMAIDEN PORTH
Wed 24 Oranjestad, Aruba
Fri 26 Transit the Panama Canal
Mon 29 Puerto Quetzal, Guatemala 

HMAIDEN PORTH
FEBRUARY 2018
Thu 1 Cabo San Lucas, Mexico
Sun 4 - San Francisco, USA (overnight stay on board) 
Mon 5   Explore the iconic sights of San Francisco at your 

leisure - Chinatown, the Golden Gate Bridge, 
Alcatraz, Fisherman’s Wharf, the Victorian 
architecture	of	Pacific	Heights,	Union	Square,	
colourful cable cars, Muir Woods and the 
surrounding vineyards of Napa and Sonoma Valley

Sat 10 Honolulu, Hawaii
Thu 15 Bora Bora, French Polynesia
Fri 16  Pape’ete, French Polynesia  

(depart late evening) 

Sat 17 Mo’orea, French Polynesia 
HMAIDEN PORTH

Tue 20 Cross International Date Line
Fri 23 Auckland, New Zealand (depart late evening)
Sat 24 Bay of Islands, New Zealand
Tue 27 -  Sydney, Australia (overnight stay on board) 
Wed 28   One of the world’s most cosmopolitan cities, 

Sydney offers a plethora of attractions. Aside 
from	the	symbolic	Opera	House	and	Harbour	
Bridge, the nearby Blue Mountains make for an 
ideal trip off the beaten track

MARCH 2018
Thu 1 Newcastle, Australia
Sat 3  Brisbane, Australia
Wed 7 Rabaul, Papua New Guinea
Tue 13 Okinawa, Japan
Thu 15 Osaka, Japan (overnight stay on board)
Fri 16 Osaka, Japan (depart early morning) 

Transit Inland Sea
Sat 17 Hiroshima, Japan (depart late evening) 
Sun 18 Transit Kanmon Strait
Mon 19 Busan, South Korea
Wed 21 Kochi, Japan HMAIDEN PORTH
Thu 22 Osaka, Japan (depart late evening)
Sat 24 Kagoshima, Japan
Mon 26  Shanghai, China (depart late evening) 

Shanghai offers a 21st century view of China, 
home	to	fine	restaurants,	modern	hotels	and	
excellent shopping. For a taste of old-world 
Shanghai,	you’	ll	find	historic	buildings	along	

The Bund and don’t miss out on views over the 
Yangtze River

Wed  28 Keelung, Taiwan
Fri 30 -  Hong Kong (overnight stay on board)
Sat 31  A gratifying combination of traditional Chinese 

culture and progressive, modern technology rub 
shoulders ensuring that you are truly spellbound 
by this city

APRIL 2018
Wed 4  Singapore (depart late evening) 

Singapore is the ultimate Asian metropolis with 
an exciting mix of old and new, from futuristic 
skyscrapers to traditional architecture

Thu 5  Malacca, Malaysia HMAIDEN PORTH
Fri 6  Penang, Malaysia
Mon 9  Colombo, Sri Lanka
Fri 13  Victoria, Seychelles
Mon 16  Port Louis, Mauritius
Tue 17  Le Port, Réunion
Sat 21  Port Elizabeth, South Africa (depart late evening)
Mon 23 -  Cape Town, South Africa
Tue 24 (overnight stay on board)
Thu 26  Walvis Bay, Namibia
APRIL 2018
Sat 5  Tenerife, Spain
Sun 6  Funchal, Madeira
Thu 10  Arrive Southampton
Dates not mentioned are spent relaxing at sea

YOUR 122 NIGHT FULL WORLD 
CIRCUMNAVIGATION DEPARTS 7TH JANUARY 2018

THE OFFICIAL 2018 NO-FLY

QUEEN ELIZABETH WORLD CRUISE 
PROMOTION
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BRITANNIA RESTAURANT 
Inside  IE  £14,499
Oceanview FC†  £14,999
Balcony CB†  £18,999
Balcony BD  £20,799
Club Balcony A2  £26,899

PRINCESS GRILL
Princess Suite P2  £40,299

QUEENS GRILL
Queens Suite Q6  £50,499
Grand Suite Q1  £125,899

Single Inside LC  £23,999

PAST PASSENGERS RECEIVE AN EXTRA 5% DISCOUNT##

JUST A DEPOSIT REQUIRED TO SECURE YOUR PREFERRED 
STATEROOM/SUITE THEN NOTHING TO PAY UNTIL 2017

YOUR INCREDIBLE  
READER OFFERS LTD LAUNCH FARES

STATEROOM  GRADE READER OFFERS LTD  
  FARE (PP)

VOYAGE HIGHLIGHTS  
122 nights | 39 ports | 25 countries

6 maiden calls – Hamilton, Bermuda; Ocho Rios, Jamaica; Puerto Quetzal, 
Guatemala; Mo’orea, French Polynesia; Kochi, Japan; Malacca, Malaysia

Overnight stays in New York, San Francisco, Sydney, 
Hong Kong & Cape Town

Full daytime transit of the Panama Canal plus scenic cruising  
of Kanmon Straits and Inland Sea, Japan

Iconic city waterfronts of Cape Town, Sydney, Hong Kong, 
Shanghai & San Francisco

~Gratuities exclude 15% service charge on drinks purchased and further terms and conditions apply. Please check with your doctor regarding vaccination requirements. #Free UK coach transfers to the port are for Inside Staterooms 
and above. Free private UK chauffeur transfers are for Princess Suites and above, up to 150 miles each way and is tiered depending on grade of suite booked. ##To receive past passenger benefit you will need to have your past 
passenger number to hand at the time of booking. A day may be lost/gained when crossing the International Date Line. Visa restrictions may apply, please ask for details. Booking conditions of Cunard and Reader Offers Limited Agency 
terms of business apply. Please see back page for full terms and conditions.

Free 
ON BOARD SPEND  

OF UP TO $3,800*

Free 
GRATUITIES WORTH 

 OVER $2,800~

Free 
UK COACH & 

chauffeur transfers##

SAVE UP TO 
£5,035 OFF YOUR 

NEXT BOOKING WITH 
READER OFFERS LTD

FREE on board spend of up to $3,800*

FREE gratuities worth over $2,800~

EXCLUSIVE FREE return UK transfers#

-  Book an Inside Stateroom or above and enjoy FREE return Coach Transfers
-  Book a Princess Suite or above and enjoy FREE private Chauffeur Transfers
122 nights full board accommodation on board Queen Elizabeth including:
-  A stunning selection of White Star fine dining, bars and lounges
-  Dance instruction and gentlemen host dancers
-  Lavish theatre productions, concerts and recitals
-  Bowls, croquet and paddle tennis
-  Bridge and board games
-  Magnificent libraries
-  24-hour room service
-  A variety of Cunard lectures and workshops
PLUS, book a Balcony Stateroom or above by 8pm 20th May 2016 and receive 
exclusive double Cruise Miles

EXCLUSIVE CRUISE MILES
Earn up to 503,596 when booking this spectacular voyage, 
worth £5,035 off your next booking with Reader Offers Ltd††

WHAT’S INCLUDED  
in Your reADer oFFers LtD pAcKAge

 
 

®

EARLY 
RELEASE
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Please check with your doctor regarding vaccination requirements. #Complimentary car parking at the port is 
subject to availability, based on one car parking space per booking. ##Complimentary UK coach transfers to 
the port are for all bookings. †Stateroom with restricted view. Please note other staterooms may have restricted 
views and some Balcony Staterooms will be sheltered balconies built into the hull of the ship, please enquire for 
more information at the time of booking. Booking conditions of Cunard and Reader Offers Limited Agency terms 
of business apply. Please see back page for full terms and conditions.

26 NIGHTS DEPARTING  
19TH NOVEMBER 2017

A READER OFFERS LTD BEST-SELLING PROMOTION

WHAT’S INCLUDED
IN YOUR READER OFFERS LTD PACKAGE

EXCLUSIVE CRUISE MILES
Earn up to 91,196 when booking this incredible  

voyage, worth £911 off your next booking  
with Reader Offers Ltd††

STATEROOM GRADE READER OffERS lTD fARE (pp)

YOUR READER OFFERS LTD FARES

BRITANNIA RESTAURANT 
Inside  IF £2,349
Oceanview  EF  £2,999
Balcony  DC†  £3,039
Balcony  BF  £3,859
Club Balcony  A2  £4,499
PRINCESS GRILL 
Princess Suite  P2  £6,849
QUEENS GRILL 
Queens Suite  Q6 £8,699
Penthouse Suite  Q4  £13,499
Duplexes & Suites Q2  £22,799

JUST A DEPOSIT REQUIRED TO SECURE YOUR PREFERRED 
STATEROOM/ SUITE

COMPLIMENTARY  
ON BOARD SPEND  

OF UP TO  
$1,020*

COMPLIMENTARY
CAR PARKING#

COMPLIMENTARY  
COACH TRANSFERS##

NOVEMBER 2017
Sun 19 Embark Queen Mary 2 and depart Southampton
Sun 26   New York, USA 

With its legendary sights including Central Park, the Empire State 
Building and enviable Fifth Avenue – no other city can match 
the Big Apple. See the bright lights of Broadway, experience the 
bustling Times Square and view spectacular Manhattan from the 
top of the Statue of Liberty

Thu 30  Charlotte Amalie, St. Thomas
DECEMBER 2017
Fri 1   Basseterre, St. Kitts 

Discover an unspoilt paradise and Caribbean charm in St. Kitts 
with rolling sugar cane fields, secluded bays and great historic 
architecture offering a glimpse of a bygone era

Sat 2   Bridgetown, Barbados 
While side streets are scattered with rum shops and chattel 
houses, Bridgetown is a bustling capital full of colonial 
architecture. Known for its duty-free shopping as much as its 
history, you’ll find a wealth of things to do and see

Sun 3  English Harbour, Antigua
Mon 4   Philipsburg, St. Maarten 

A dream destination for many with a vibrant culture, white sand 
beaches and turquoise seas. The islands is shared between two 
nations – the southern part is Dutch and the northern, French, 
creating a dual personality

Fri 8  New York, USA
Fri 15  Arrive Southampton
Dates not mentioned are spent relaxing at sea

THE TRANSATLANTIC 
CROSSING to 

New York
Featuring the Caribbean

oR oR

To book this magnificent cruise call today FREE on 0800 169 1995

CHOOSE FROM THESE SPECTACULAR ADDED BENEFITS
COMPLIMENTARY on board spend  

of up to $1,020*
OR

COMPLIMENTARY car parking#

OR
COMPLIMENTARY coach transfers##

26 nights of full board accommodation 
on board Queen Mary 2 

PLUS, book a Balcony Stateroom or above by 8pm 
20th May 2016 and receive exclusive double Cruise Miles
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Maritime 
Memories
with Nigel Lingard  
(Non-Executive Director, Reader Offers Ltd)

N OT E S

NIG
EL’S

long term ship deployment planning. 
The spectacular growth of the Chinese 
market continues, and accordingly all 
the major cruise companies are now 
established there.

Within Europe the 
popularity of cruising 
is rising fastest in 
Germany, where 
a younger family 
clientele are joining 
the new ships of Aida 
and TUI Cruises. 
Here in the UK, after 
a couple of flat years, 
sales grew again in 
2015. This was particularly fuelled by the 
addition of the mighty “Britannia” to P&O 

Cruises’ fleet, offering 
Southampton summer 
sailings and a Barbados 
winter season. Looking 
ahead, we can see more 
capacity coming to the 
UK as Cruise & Maritime 
add “Columbus” to their 

fleet. (See the buy one get one free 
promotion on pages 12-17).

The choice of departure ports for 
the increasingly popular “no-flying” 
voyages has grown further, with 
Fred. Olsen adding Falmouth to see 

them now offering over 10 different 
embarkation options. The company is 
also investing in an ongoing programme 
of enhancements to its four vessels, 

as well as seeking out 
new “maiden” ports to 
broaden the itinerary 
content. (Fred. Olsen 
2017 best-sellers on 
pages 4-11).

At the luxury end of 
the market new ships 
continue to be ordered, 
with new vessels for 
Regent, Seabourn and 

Silversea all due to be delivered soon. 
The Regent team are so pleased with 
forward bookings that an additional 
ultra-luxury sister ship has now been 
ordered for 2020 delivery. With sister 
line Oceania also adding capacity, the 
range of globe-spanning itineraries 
these two now offer is quite remarkable. 
(Turn to pages 45-47 for Oceania and 
48 & 49 for Regent).

Wherever you are cruising this Spring, I 
wish you calm seas and fair skies!

DuRiNg MaRch i attENDED 
thE SEatRaDE gLObaL 
cRuiSE cONvENtiON, 
which waS hELD iN FORt 
LauDERDaLE; a chaNgE OF 
vENuE aFtER OvER 20 yEaRS 
iN MiaMi bEach.  

These two Florida ports are constantly 
vying for top spot as “the world’s busiest 
cruise port”, and although Miami still 
retains its position of handling the most 
passengers, Fort Lauderdale does host 
the world’s largest cruise ships.

The line-up of vessels 
in port each day was 
quite impressive, with 
virtually all of them 
on a regular series 
of Caribbean runs, 
typically 7 to 10 nights, 
plus 3 or 4 night 
Bahamas mini-cruises.

Conference discussions included 
reviews of the latest cruise sales figures 
from around the world – trends which 
are of course critical to the cruise lines’ 

at thE LuxuRy END 
OF thE MaRkEt NEw 
ShipS cONtiNuE tO bE 
ORDERED, with NEw 
vESSELS FOR REgENt, 
SEabOuRN aND 
SiLvERSEa aLL DuE tO 
bE DELivERED SOON

MiaMi StiLL REtaiNS 
itS pOSitiON OF 
haNDLiNg thE MOSt 
paSSENgERS
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JUNE 2017 
Thu 29 Embark Aegean Odyssey and depart  

London Tilbury
Fri 30 Guernsey, Channel Islands
JULY 2017
Sat 1 Falmouth, United Kingdom 
Sun 2 Avonmouth, United Kingdom
Mon 3 Holyhead, Isle of Anglesey
Tue 4 Dublin, Ireland 

Take a trip to the National Gallery and discover the works of Monet and 
Picasso, enjoy a Guinness in one of the friendly pubs or simply stroll 
around Dublin’s cultural quarter and soak up the charming heritage

Wed 5 Oban, Scotland
Thu 6 Stornoway, Outer Hebrides
Fri 7 Scrabster, Scotland
Sat 8 - Edinburgh, Scotland (overnight stay on board)
Sun 9 As the capital city of Scotland, Edinburgh manages to combine both 

ancient and modern in a uniquely Scottish atmosphere. Watched over 
by the imposing castle – the symbol of the city – Edinburgh combines 
medieval relics. Why not take a visit to the Scotch Whisky Experience  
or Edinburgh’s lowland malt distillery, Glenkinchie, in Pencaitland,  
East Lothian

Mon 10 Tyne, United Kingdom 
Tue 11 Hull, United Kingdom
Wed 12 Relaxing at sea
Thu 13 Arrive London Tilbury 

AUGUST 2017 
Tue 8 Embark Aegean Odyssey and depart  

London Tilbury
Wed 9 Relaxing at sea
Thu 10 Rosyth, Scotland 
Fri 11 Kirkwall, Orkney Islands
Sat 12 Relaxing at sea
Sun 13 Heimaey, Iceland
Mon 14 Reykjavík, Iceland 

The beauty of Iceland’s capital city is astounding. Surrounded by 
waterfalls, volcanoes and glaciers, you’ll experience nature in all its glory 
coupled with the history and culture of the city itself

Tue 15 Ísafjörður, Iceland
Wed 16 Akureyri, Iceland 

Although only 100km from the Arctic Circle, a warm micro-climate allows 
for the world’s most northerly botanical garden, filled with exotic plants. 
What’s more, whale-watching doesn’t come any better, so grab your 
binoculars and head out onto the bay

Thu 17 Húsavík, Iceland 
Fri 18 Relaxing at sea
Sat 19 Tórshavn, Faroe Islands
Sun 20 Lerwick, Shetland Islands
Mon 21 Relaxing at sea
Tue 22 Arrive London Tilbury

VOYAGE AROUND THE BRITISH ISLES 

14 NIGHTS DEPARTING 29TH JUNE 2017

ICELAND, FAROES & SHETLAND ISLANDS 

14 NIGHTS DEPARTING 8TH AUGUST 2017

±Savings message is based on two adults sharing the highest grade of cabin advertised on 29th June, 8th August and 13th September 2017 departure and is based on the Voyages to Antiquity full fare compared to the Reader Offers Ltd fare. Savings have been applied to the advertised fares. ~Past passengers are entitled to an additional 10% savings when booking before 8pm 31st July 2016. Wildlife sightings are not guaranteed. ×Please note, optional 
excursions are subject to availability and some may be at a supplement. *On board spend is for Deluxe Outside Cabins and above and is tiered depending on cabin grade and voyage booked. >>Free Business Class flights are for Deluxe Balcony Cabins and above and are subject to availability. Booking conditions of Voyages to Antiquity and Reader Offers Limited Agency terms of business apply. Please see back page for full terms and conditions.

BRAND NEW - BE ONE OF THE FIRST TO BOOK THIS INCREDIBLE READER OFFERS LTD PROMOTION

CABIN GRADE  FULL FARE (PP)± READER OFFERS LTD 
  FARE (PP)

YOUR READER OFFERS LTD LAUNCH FARES

Standard Inside M £2,495 £2,289
Standard Outside J £3,250 £2,989
Deluxe Outside F £4,295 £3,989
Deluxe Balcony D £4,895 £4,539
Junior Suite B £5,895 £5,489
Owner’s Suite A £6,495 £6,089

CABIN GRADE  FULL FARE (PP)± READER OFFERS LTD 
  FARE (PP)

YOUR READER OFFERS LTD LAUNCH FARES

Standard Inside M £2,495 £2,289
Standard Outside J £3,250 £2,989
Deluxe Outside F £4,295 £3,989
Deluxe Balcony D £4,895 £4,539
Junior Suite B £5,895 £5,489
Owner’s Suite A £6,495 £6,089

THE 
NO-FLY MAIDEN VOYAGE

THE 
NO-FLY MAIDEN VOYAGE

– JUST A DEPOSIT REQUIRED TO SECURE YOUR PREFERRED CABIN THEN NOTHING TO PAY UNTIL NEXT YEAR –

BRAND NEW

THE 2017 LAUNCH PROMOTION

St. Peter's Basilica, Rome, Italy 
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OCTOBER 2017 
Thu 5 Fly from London to Athens, Greece (regional and premium class flights 

are available on request>). Upon arrival, transfer to a hotel‡ for your two 
night stay

Fri 6 Athens, Greece 
Spend the day at your leisure

Sat 7 Athens, Greece  
Transfer to the port in Piraeus and embark Aegean Odyssey for your  
11 night cruise

Sun 8 Nauplia, Greece
Mon 9 Santorini, Greek Islands 

The volcanic island of Santorini boasts a dramatic setting and rich history. Its 
capital Fira is a kaleidoscope of winding streets and whitewashed buildings; 
while Olia’s beauty is unsurpassed – offering views over the Aegean Sea

Tue 10 Heraklion, Crete
Wed 11 Rhodes, Greek Islands
Thu 12 Delos, Greek Islands 

Mykonos, Greek Islands 
Relax on the sandy beaches while enjoying the enviable Mediterranean 
climate or explore Little Venice, a charming area of the city featuring brightly 
coloured Venetian houses where you’ll find a range of bars and restaurants

Fri 13 Patmos, Greek Islands
Sat 14 Kavala, Greece
Sun 15 Thessalonica, Greece
Mon 16 Volos, Greece
Tue 17 Skiathos, Greek Islands
Wed 18 Piraeus, Greece 

Disembark and transfer to the airport for your return flight home (regional and 
premium class flights are available on request>). Arrive London same day

SEPTEMBER 2017 
Wed 13 Fly from London to Rome, Italy (regional and premium class flights are 

available on request>). Upon arrival, transfer to a hotel‡ for your two night stay
Thu 14 Rome, Italy 

The Eternal City is packed with highlights; why not visit St. Peter’s 
Basilica, the Sistine Chapel, the Colosseum, the Forum, the Pantheon 
and Circus Maximus

Fri 15 Rome, Italy 
Transfer to the port in Civitavecchia and embark Aegean Odyssey for 
your 12 night cruise

Sat 16 -  Sorrento, Italy (two night stay on board)
Sun 17 As your ship approaches the Sorrento Peninsula, delight in craggy cliffs 

draped with flowing pink blossoms. Renowned for its serene way of life, 
this romantic port exudes a special magic

Mon 18 Sorrento, Italy 
Cruise past Capri & Amalfi Coast 
Salerno, Italy

Tue 19 Cruise past Stromboli  
Cruise the Messina Strait 
Taormina, Italy

Wed 20 Relaxing at sea
Thu 21 Corfu, Greece
 Sarandë, Albania
Fri 22 Lecce, Italy
Sat 23 Dubrovnik, Croatia
Sun 24 Split, Croatia
Mon 25 Urbino, Italy
Tue 26 Venice, Italy (overnight stay on board)
Wed 27 Venice, Italy 

Disembark and transfer to the airport for your return flight home (regional and 
premium class flights are available on request>). Arrive London same day

CLASSICAL GREECE & AEGEAN ISLANDS 

13 NIGHTS DEPARTING 5TH OCTOBER 2017

ITALIAN & ADRIATIC HIGHLIGHTS 

14 NIGHTS DEPARTING 13TH SEPTEMBER 2017

±Savings message is based on two adults sharing the highest grade of cabin advertised on 29th June, 8th August and 13th September 2017 departure and is based on the Voyages to Antiquity full fare compared to the Reader Offers Ltd fare. Savings have been applied to the advertised fares. ~Past passengers are entitled to an additional 10% savings when booking before 8pm 31st July 2016. Wildlife sightings are not guaranteed. ×Please note, optional 
excursions are subject to availability and some may be at a supplement. *On board spend is for Deluxe Outside Cabins and above and is tiered depending on cabin grade and voyage booked. >>Free Business Class flights are for Deluxe Balcony Cabins and above and are subject to availability. Booking conditions of Voyages to Antiquity and Reader Offers Limited Agency terms of business apply. Please see back page for full terms and conditions.

BRAND NEW - BE ONE OF THE FIRST TO BOOK THIS INCREDIBLE READER OFFERS LTD PROMOTION

CABIN GRADE  FULL FARE (PP)± READER OFFERS LTD 
  FARE (PP)

YOUR READER OFFERS LTD LAUNCH FARES

Standard Inside M £2,595 £2,439
Standard Outside J £3,095 £2,889
Deluxe Outside F £3,950 £3,689
Book a Deluxe Balcony or above and receive FREE Business Class flights>>

Deluxe Balcony D £4,795 £4,489
Junior Suite B £5,550 £5,189
Owner’s Suite A £5,995 £5,589

CABIN GRADE  FULL FARE (PP)± READER OFFERS LTD 
  FARE (PP)

YOUR READER OFFERS LTD LAUNCH FARES

Standard Inside M £2,795 £2,589
Standard Outside J £3,395 £3,189
Deluxe Outside F £4,295 £3,989
Book a Deluxe Balcony or above and receive FREE Business Class flights>>

Deluxe Balcony D £5,250 £4,889
Junior Suite B £5,995 £5,589
Owner’s Suite A £6,495 £6,089

FREE BUSINESS CLASS FLIGHTS>>

INCREDIBLE SAVINGS  
OF UP TO £800±

FREE SHORE EXCURSIONS×

FREE ON BOARD SPEND OF UP TO £100*

GUEST SPEAKERS ON BOARD

GRATUITIES INCLUDED

PLUS 
BOOK A BALCONy CABIN OR ABOVE  
By 8Pm 20TH mAy 2016 AND RECEIVE 

EXCLUSIVE DOUBLE CRUISE mILES

– JUST A DEPOSIT REQUIRED TO SECURE YOUR PREFERRED CABIN THEN NOTHING TO PAY UNTIL NEXT YEAR –

EXCLUSIVE CRUISE MILES 
Earn up to 24,356 when booking one of 
these incredible voyages, worth £243 off 
your next booking with Reader Offers Ltd††

PAST PASSENGERS RECEIVE A BONUS 10% DISCOUNT~

AWARDS

2015

   
    

    
   W

INNER

BEST FOR ENRICHMENT
VOYAGES TO ANTIQUITY 
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AN INCREDIBLE READER OFFERS LTD PROMOTION

A Royal Collection river cruise with APT represents the finest way to explore Europe. Relaxing and life-
enriching, these award-winning voyages are a unique combination of unparalleled experiences and exquisite 
service.  Marvel at the ever-changing scenery as you enjoy exceptional dining, fine wines and stylish 
surroundings aboard your luxurious river ship. On shore you’ll enjoy carefully-crafted excursions led by 

expert local guides, who will bring the history, heritage and culture of each destination to life. 

Day 1  Fly from London to Amsterdam  
(regional flights are available on request>). Upon arrival, you will be met 
and transferred to a luxurious river ship. This evening enjoy a Welcome 
Reception (D)

Day 2  Amsterdam, Freedom of Choice 
Choose from two activities today. Perhaps cruise Amsterdam’s canals or 
visit Zaanse Schans. Tonight, attend a Gala Welcome Dinner (B, L, D)

Day 3  Cologne, Freedom of Choice 
Bonn, Andernach, A Royal Invitation 
Embark on your chosen Freedom of Choice sightseeing activity. Later, 
explore Namedy Castle on an exclusive visit (B, L, D)

Day 4  Rüdesheim, Freedom of Choice 
Visit Siegfried’s Mechanical Musical Instrument Museum or ride a gondola 
for panoramic views over the Rhine Valley (B, L, D)

Day 5  Miltenberg 
Discover the local way of life during a unique guided tour through the town, 
sampling delicious cuisine and meeting the friendly residents along the way 
(B, L, D)

Day 6  Würzburg, Freedom of Choice 
Walk through the city to the Würzburg Residence. Alternatively, travel along 
the Romantic Road to Rothenburg for a tour of this medieval walled town 
(B, L, D)

Day 7  Bamberg 
Explore Bamberg’s World Heritage-listed Old Town with a guide to discover 
a range of historic churches and buildings (B, L, D)

Day 8  Nuremberg 
Delve into the history of Nuremberg on a city tour that includes a selection 
of World War II sites. Back on board this afternoon, sample some freshly-
baked gingerbread before continuing to cruise along the Main-Danube 
Canal (B, L, D)

Day 9  Regensburg 
Dock at one of Germany’s best-preserved medieval cities, Regensburg, 
and explore with a local guide (B, L, D)

Day 10  Passau, A Royal Invitation 
Salzburg, Linz 
Take an exquisite journey aboard the Majestic Imperator today as you 
travel from Passau to Linz (B, D)

14 NIGHTS DEPARTING 15TH APRIL, 14TH MAY, 10TH JUNE,  
22ND JULY & 11TH NOVEMBER 2017
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INCREDIBLE  
SAVINGS   

OF UP TO £2,400±

PRIVATE UK 
TRANSFERS    

INCLUDED#

ALL  
EXCURSIONS     

INCLUDED×

COMPLIMENTARY 
BEVERAGES      
THROUGHOUT++

agnificentM
uropeE

ALL-INCLUSIVE LUXURY RIVER CRUISING

A BEST-SELLER FOR 2016
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±Saving message is based on two guests sharing a cabin and is based on the APT brochure fare 
compared to the current selling fare. Savings have been applied to the advertised fares. ++APT Cruises 
offer complimentary drinks at your discretion but will exclude French Champagne, premium spirits and 
selected wines. Solo supplements may apply. ×Excursions are as per itinerary, subject to availability and 
weather conditions and may not be suitable or guests with mobility restrictions. Other excursions (not in 
itinerary) may come at an extra charge. †Butler service is only available for Royal Collection cruises on 
Concerto vessels only and for category T+ to Owner’s+ suites, further terms and conditions apply. Ship may 
vary depending on date of departure. #Private home to airport transfers are available for customers booking 
an APT cruise, when travelling within a radius of 75 miles from the UK departure airport. For journeys more 
than 75 miles there will be an additional charge per car per mile. Transfers valid for UK mainland addresses 
only. Booking conditions of APT UK (Ltd) and Reader Offers Limited Agency terms of business apply. 
Please see back page for full terms and conditions.

Your Spectacular Reader Offers Ltd Fares
CABIn GRADE  BROCHURE  READER OFFERS LTD 
  FARE (PP)±  FARE (PP)

Window  E  £3,495 £2,289
French Balcony  B+  £4,590 £3,389
Twin Balcony      T  £4,690 £3,489
Twin Balcony      P+  £5,090 £3,889
Royal Suite          RS  £6,340 £5,139
Fares and avaliability are based on 11th November 2017 departure – please call for fares of 

other advertised departure dates

JUST A DEPOSIT REQUIRED TO SECURE YOUR PREFERRED CABIN

Day 11 Melk, Freedom of Choice 
Dürnstein 
Tour Melk Abbey, one of the world’s most famous monastic sites, or enjoy 
a walking tour through the town. Then, either ride a bicycle or cruise to 
Dürnstein (B, L, D)

Day 12  Vienna, A Royal Invitation 
Soak up the elegance of the city during a guided tour. See Hofburg Palace, 
St. Stephen’s Cathedral and much more. After dinner, enjoy a Cocktail 
Reception and a private concert at the City Palace (B, L, D)

Day 13  Vienna, Freedom of Choice 
On your second day in Vienna, perhaps tour Schönbrunn Palace, join an 
excursion to Bratislava or visit the Spanish Riding School (B, L, D)

Day 14  Budapest 
Discover one of the Danube’s most beautiful cities as you join a local guide 
for a tour of Budapest. Heroes’ Square and Fisherman’s Bastion are among 
the many charming highlights you’ll see here (B, L, D)

Day 15  Budapest 
After breakfast, disembark and transfer to the airport for your flight to 
London (regional flights are available on request>) (B)

Meals are included as stated B=Breakfast, L=Lunch, D=Dinner
Itinerary is based on 11th November 2017 departure and may operate in reverse on selected dates

A Private Invitation to Namedy Castle - As a guest of honour, 
you’re granted the freedom to wander about the castle’s 
opulent rooms, hidden nooks and manicured gardens at your 
leisure. As the evening draws in, you’re invited to enjoy a 
Champagne Reception in the Knight’s Hall before a banquet 
dinner.

The Unforgettable Majestic Imperator - Spend a day on board 
the Majestic Imperator, as you travel between Passau and Linz 
on this remarkable adventure to discover the idyllic scenery of 
Austria and Germany. You’ll enjoy a guided tour that takes you 
to several famous sights from Rogers and Hammerstein’s classic 
film, ‘The Sound of Music’, including Mirabell Gardens and 
Hellbrunn Palace. 

A Stunning Evening at the City Palace in Vienna - Be 
welcomed at an exclusive Cocktail Reception as you prepare 
to indulge in the ultimate evening, filled with culture and 
captivating musical performances. You are then invited to 
attend an exclusive private concert featuring an orchestral 
performance of classical masterpieces by Strauss.

Experience a world of unprecedented wonder 
through these remarkable experiences, designed 
to complement the included sightseeing on your 

Magnificent Europe river cruise.

A Royal Invitation

INCREDIBLE SAVINGS OF UP TO £2,400±

Home-to-airport transfers by private car#

14 nights cruising on board your luxury river ship

40 quality meals: enjoy 14 breakfasts,  
12 lunches and 14 dinners

Gala welcome dinner and Captain’s farewell dinner

All beverages served at your discretion  
throughout your cruise++

APT Cruise Director and expert local guides

All sightseeing and excursions included×

Unique or exclusive Signature Invitations

VIP access to must-see sights

Gold and silver butler service  
for guests in select suites†

Return scheduled flights from London  
(regional flights are available on request>)

Overseas transfers, port charges and tips

PLUS, book a Balcony Cabin or above by 8pm 20th 
May 2016 and receive exclusive double Cruise Miles

EXCLUSIVE CRUISE MILES 
Earn up to 20,556 when booking this  
incredible voyage, worth £205 off your  
next booking with Reader Offers Ltd††

What’s included  
IN YOUR SPECTACULAR  

READER OFFERS LTD PACKAGE
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Venice, Italy

FEBRUARY 2018
Sat 24 Fly from London to Santiago, Chile 

(regional and premium class flights are available on request>)
Sun 25 Santiago, Chile 

Upon arrival, transfer to a hotel‡ for your two night stay including breakfast
Mon 26  Explore Santiago at your leisure 
Tue 27 Santiago/Punta Arenas, Chile 

Transfer to the airport and fly to Punta Arenas. Upon arrival, transfer to the 
port and embark MS Midnatsol for your 15 night voyage of South America 
and Antarctica

Wed 28 Chilean Fjords/Tierra del Fuego
MARCH 2018
Thu 1 -  Chilean Fjords/Tierra del Fuego
Fri 2 Before continuing through the fabled waters of Patagonia, you will sail in 

one of the world’s most remote, undisturbed and beautiful places. Near 
the southern tip of Chile the southern Andes Mountains plunge into the icy 
water and leave a region which is so wild and remote that it seems almost 
undisturbed. In these Chilean fjords, the ice has scoured its way between the 
mountains, leaving isolated islands and hidden bays. If the weather permits, 
you will anchor off Cape Horn, where you will be able to leave the ship to 
explore this deserted and yet romantic piece of land at the end of the world

Sat 3 Relaxing at sea/crossing the Drake Passage 
The Drake Passage connects the southern Atlantic and Pacific oceans. Here 
the warm water from the north meets the cold, less salty water from the 
south. This makes the ocean particularly rich in nutrients and is the basis of 
the unique marine life here. Whilst you cross the sea towards Antarctica, a 
number of presentations will be given on board about various aspects of the 
history and wildlife of the Antarctic

Sun 4 - Antarctica (possible landing sites Half Moon Island, Yankee Harbour, 
Wed 7 Neko Harbour, Brown Station, Cuverville Island) 

Human beings often become very humbled in their meeting with Antarctica. 
Imagination alone is not a sufficient tool to “get the picture” - a saying 

Antarctica Expedition

20 NIGHTS DEPARTING  24TH FEBRUARY 2018
amongst Antarctic travellers is: “If you can describe Antarctica with words - 
you have probably never been there”. While in Antarctica, you will attempt to 
land on several sites. On land, the expedition team will explain what you see 
and help you avoid disturbing nature and wildlife

Thu 8 Relaxing at sea/crossing the Drake Passage 
With the bow pointed north and unforgettable images and experiences in 
your souls, you will enjoy a new understanding of the Antarctic and Chile. 
During the voyage enjoy lectures summarising the Antarctic themes 

Fri 9 - Falkland Islands (possible landing sites New Island, Carcass Island, 
Mon 11 Saunders Island, West Point Island and Port Stanley) 

The islands have a unique ecosystem of about 70 different sub-Antarctic 
animal and bird species. The black-browed albatross, Striated Caracara, 
Elephant seal, sea lion and five different species of penguin including King 
penguin are just a few of them. There are also about 347 wild plant species in 
the area. The landscape is majestic, with cliffs and needle-like stones covered 
in green grass. Enjoy a chance to visit the area around North-West Falkland, 
home to fascinating landscapes and wildlife, before arriving in Stanley, the 
islands’ capital, which makes a wonderful starting point for various excursions 
in the area. You can choose to take an optional excursionX or explore the town 
on your own

Tue 12 - Relaxing at sea
Wed 13
Thu 14 Montevideo, Uruguay 

Disembark and transfer to a hotel‡ for your overnight stay
Fri 15 Montevideo, Uruguay 

Transfer to the airport for your overnight flight to London  
(regional and premium class flights are available on request>)

Sat 16 Arrive London
Explorer cruises have a wide range of landing options. Every voyage is unique, therefore the above mentioned route 
is only indicative

We are delighted to present readers with this brand new opportunity to take a close-up look at the world’s most fascinating 
and charming continent. Travel to the mighty frozen landscapes of the south, see the beautiful fjords of Chile and if weather 

permits, go on land and explore Cape Horn. With its incredibly rich fauna, the Southern Ocean is drama on a grand scale in which 
the struggle for survival is constant. This unending, white wilderness of a continent is full of fantastic impressions. There are more 
penguins, and penguin species, here than anywhere else on Earth. Elephant and fur seals, Minke whales, large flocks of sea birds 
– not forgetting the wandering albatross – give life to this surreal and beautiful landscape. On board MS Midnatsol, one of the 
most comfortable expedition platforms, you’ll enjoy presentations from experts. To secure your place on this once-in-a-lifetime 
expedition please call Reader Offers Ltd today.

UK’S TOP AGENT FOR

SAVE
UP TO £1,600± 

PRE- & PoSt- 
CRUISE HOTEL 

STAYS‡

BOOK WITH THE 
‘BESt PERFoRMER 

oF EXPLoRER  
SALES IN tHE UK’

AN EXCLUSIVE READER oFFERS LtD PRoMotIoN

FREE  
CAMERA+

FIRST DAY ON SALE   
tHE 2018 

ANtARCtICA 
EXPEDItIoN
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Please note ship featured is not MS Midnatsol. ×Shore excursions are at a further supplement, subject to availability and change, are weather permitting and may not be suitable for guests 
with mobility restrictions. Further terms and conditions apply. Weather, wind and ice conditions have a great influence on the programme and schedule. Safety is always the first priority and the 
ship’s captain will decide the final sailing schedule during the voyage therefore itinerary is subject to change. Wildlife sightings cannot be guaranteed. Please note flights are out of date range 
and will be confirmed closer to time of departure. ±Savings message is based on two adults sharing a Polar Outside Cabin (J) based on the full Reader Offers Ltd price compared to the current 
selling price. Savings have been applied to the advertised prices. +Camera is based on one per booking, is subject to availability for Outside Cabins and above and mainland UK addresses 
only. Baggage restrictions will apply, please ask for more details. Please note this voyage may not be suitable for guests with mobility restrictions. Hurtigruten and Reader Offers Limited 
package holiday booking conditions apply. Please see back page for full terms and conditions.

Half Moon Island, soutH sHetland Islands 

Half Moon presents many photographic opportunities with 

its wildlife posed against scenic backgrounds and Antarctic 

highlights. Weather and conditions permitting you may enjoy 

a hike passing the Teniente Camara Station and on to a view 

point that is a popular place to look for whales in the bay 

facing towards the Bransfield Strait.

Yankee Harbour, soutH sHetland Islands 

The main attraction for many visitors is Yankee’s terraced 

Gentoo penguin colony with an estimated 4,000 breeding 

pairs. Predatory skuas also nest here and travellers are often 

witness to the struggle between a penguin protecting its 

young and a skua trying to feed theirs.

neko Harbour  
The bay is surrounded by mountains and alpine glaciers 

where its wildlife provides the perfect photo opportunity.  

Neko is one of the very few places on the Antarctic  

Peninsula where one can come ashore on the  

Antarctic mainland. On land there is a colony of  

Gentoo penguins.

CuvervIlle Island  
Here lie the islands of Danco and Cuverville, the  

latter being home to one of the largest known  

colonies of chinstrap penguins. The shallow water  

between the islands often causes icebergs 

to become stuck here, offering a fantastic  

spectacle when it occurs.

Please note these landing sites are not guaranteed 

and are weather permitting

ANTARCTICA  
H I G H L I G H T S

CABIN grAde   FULL reAder oFFers Ltd 
   PrICe (PP)± PrICe (PP)

Your eXClusIve reader offers ltd 
launCH PrICes

Polar Inside  I  £6,299 £5,599

Polar Outside  J  £6,699 £5,899

Polar Outside  P  £7,199 £6,699

Arctic Superior Outside  U  £7,599 £6,999

Solo cabins available on request

JUST A DEPOSIT REQUIRED TO SECURE YOUR PREFERRED 
CABIN THEN NOTHING TO PAY UNTIL NEXT YEAR

EXPLORE ANTARCTICA WITH A RANGE 
OF OPTIONAL SHORE EXCURSIONS 

(AVAILABLE AT A SUPPLEMENT)X

WHat’s InCluded
IN YOUR EXCLUSIVE READER OFFERS LTD PACKAGE

INCREDIBLE SAVINGS OF UP TO £1,600±

Two night pre-cruise hotel stay in Santiago,  
Chile including breakfast‡

15 nights full board cruising on board MS Midnatsol
A truly unique experience in a wonderfully carefree  

and relaxed cruising environment
Enjoy sublime cuisine in a stylish and relaxed restaurant
Overnight post-cruise hotel stay in Montevideo, Uruguay‡

Daily landings are included (weather permitting) -  
a range of optional shore excursions are also 

available at a supplementX 
FREE waterproof jacket

Return flights from London (regional and  
premium class flights are available on request>)

All overseas transfers
FREE camera for Outside Cabins and above+

PLUS, book an Outside Cabin or above by 8pm  
20th May 2016 and receive exclusive double  

Cruise Miles

EXCLUSIVE CRUISE MILES 
Earn up to 27,996 when booking this  
fantastic voyage, worth £279 off your  
next booking with Reader Offers Ltd††



Jane Archer is one of the UK’s leading cruise journalists and 
the Daily Telegraph Travel’s cruise expert. She has been sharing 
her experiences with Blue Horizons’ readers for ten years.

Jan e  
ArcHer

CRUISE EXPERT: 
JAne ArcHer
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W hat do most people associate 
with river cruising? Castles on 
the Rhine, maybe, imbibing wine 

in Provence? What if I were to tell you I have 
been on river cruises that visited catfish 
farms, took me to be blessed by monks and 
where I rode in trishaws, tuk-tuks and oxcarts?

Just as ocean cruising has a wild side, so does 
travelling on some of the world’s greatest 
waterways. Sail the Ayeyarwady in Myanmar 
and you can take balloon rides over the 
pagodas in ancient Bagan, walk across the 
vast U-Bein Bridge (look, no handrails!) and 
visit local villages to learn about life along the 
river bank.

Cruise the Mekong between Siem Reap in 
Cambodia and Ho Chi Minh City in Vietnam, 
and you can dine on deep-fried crickets and 
fried tarantula (don’t worry, they do serve 
other stuff as well!), learn the fate of a silk 
worm once it has done its job and enjoy the 
best foot massages in the world (and the 
cheapest!) on the waterfront in Phnom Penh.

Why I am telling you all this? Because later this 
year will be sailing the Red River in Vietnam 
(no, I had never heard of it before either) with 
a company called Pandaw, which offers some 
amazing river cruises in Asia to places way off 
the beaten track.

It has cruises on the Upper Mekong, sailing 
from Laos to China, and on the Brahmaputra 
in India, which is an amazing journey through 
Assam and includes an elephant-back safari 
in Kaziranga National Park (you may have 
seen pictures of the park recently as it’s 
one of the places the Duke and Duchess of 
Cambridge visited during their tour of India 
in April).

Naturally Pandaw sails the Ayeyarwady and 
Mekong, but has also recently launched 
cruises on the Kapuas River System through 
western Kalimantan in Indonesian Borneo, 
with jungle treks and wildlife spotting among 
the highlights. That was another one that had 
me scurrying for a map! 

But back to the Red River, which promises 
to be amazing. We’ll be cruising around the 
limestone karsts in Halong Bay, spend a day 
in Hanoi to see Ho Chi Minh’s mausoleum 
and the notorious Hanoi Hilton prison, and 
sail to places I’ve never heard of. I expect to 
see pagodas, rice paddies and a village where 
they make Vietnam’s signature conical hats.

We will also visit Hoa Binh, about 39 miles 
from Hanoi, the site of a battle between the 
Viet Minh and French in 1951 and 1952. The 
French lost and two years later a conference 
in Geneva decided to temporarily divide 
Vietnam along the 17th parallel. The rest, as 
they say, is history.

I told my daughter the other day that I was 
writing about adventurous river cruising. She 
raised her eyebrows and said, ‘adventurous, 
river cruising, really?’ I reckon my Red River 
escapade will prove I am right. I see Reader 
Offers is selling the cruise I am on – it departs 
November 8 (flying from the UK on November 
6), in case anyone is inspired to go.

Take a cruise on the

Wild Side
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The first time I went to Myanmar I sailed with Voyages to Antiquity, a cultural cruise line 
that specialises in trips to ancient civilisations. I also went to Jordan with them on a cruise 
that took us to Petra and through the Suez Canal. On a cruise to Lebanon and Syria, before 
the latter became a no-go area, we had a magical overnight stay in Palmyra. 

Now Voyages to Antiquity is coming to the UK and will be sailing three no-fly cruises next 
year. There’s a voyage around the British Isles from Tilbury and a cruise from Tilbury to 
Edinburgh that ends with a two night stay in that city. A return voyage from Scotland to 
Tilbury starts with two nights in Edinburgh.

Excursions are not finalised, but expect cultural days out to castles, Hadrian’s Wall and 
Holy Island, laced with one or two visits to a whiskey distillery!

There is also a cruise round-trip from Tilbury that circumnavigates Iceland. This is 
something very different for Voyages to Antiquity as it leaves ancient civilisations behind 
and instead goes in search of thundering waterfalls, spouting geysers, volcanic landscapes, 
bubbling sulphur fields, fjords, glaciers and whales.

I imagine excursions will take in all of the above, and as they are mostly included in the 
price (as the previous MD once told me, ‘the places we visit are an integral part of the 
holiday so it’s only right they are included’) there is no excuse for missing anything.

Bar three cruises that take in Greece and Sicily, Voyages to Antiquity will spend the rest 
of summer 2017 in the Western Mediterranean, sailing mostly around France and Spain. 
Several itineraries cruise the Guadalquivir River from Seville and include a stay there 
and a daytrip to Cordoba – a Spanish city with more than a hint of Arab culture (it was 
captured by Muslim armies in the 700s) and a Great Mosque built using parts of an old 
Roman Temple.

It’s good to know that even in olden days, they were into recycling!

Bound for Britain



DUE TO POPULAR DEMAND - NEW DEPARTURE DATE JUST RELEASED

We are delighted to offer readers the opportunity to experience a journey like no other, combining the thrills of the 
famous Calgary Stampede with the breathtaking views of the Canadian Rockies, on board the Rocky Mountaineer. 
Due to popular demand, we have launched a brand new date for you to experience this exclusive adventure. Your 

Rodeo experience will conclude when you embark the elegant Celebrity Infinity® for a seven night cruise of modern luxury 
where you can marvel at the awe-inspiring scenery of Alaska. Not only this, but on board the exceptional Celebrity Infinity® 
you will have access to fantastic added benefits including award-winning cuisine, amazing on board entertainment and 
sophisticated lounges – plus, take advantage of enviable stateroom upgrades to enhance your cruising experience.
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16 NIGHTS DEPARTING 8TH JULY 2017
JULY 2017
Sat 8 Fly from London to Calgary, Canada (regional and premium class flights are 

available on request>). Upon arrival, transfer to the International Hotel & Suites‡ 
to begin your Rocky Mountaineer & Calgary Stampede experience

Sun 9 Calgary Stampede Rodeo× 

Today, grab hold of the reins and get ready for a day at “The Greatest Outdoor 
Show on Earth”, the Calgary Stampede

Mon 10 Calgary Stampede Rodeo× 

Enjoy admission to the legendary Half Million Dollar Rodeo, where top 
professionals take on the west’s wildest horses in the Saddle Bronc, witness 
Bareback riding events and the famous Bull Riding event

Tue 11 Calgary to Banff with sightseeing  
Today you’ll enjoy a sightseeing tour of Banff. Highlights include the Hoodoos 
rock formations, Surprise Corner, Tunnel Mountain Drive and a stop at the 
Banff Gondola to ride to the summit of Sulphur Mountain for breathtaking views. 
Overnight hotel stay at Banff Caribou Lodge and Spa‡

Wed 12 Rocky Mountaineer – Banff to Kamloops 
Board the world-famous Rocky Mountaineer. Your journey will take you through 
the mighty Canadian Rockies. Enjoy mesmerising sights of the Continental 
Divide, Spiral Tunnels, Kicking Horse Canyon, Rogers Pass, and of course the 
jagged peaks of the Canadian Rockies. Overnight hotel stay in Kamloops‡ (B, L)

Thu 13 Rocky Mountaineer – Kamloops to Vancouver 
Your journey continues west towards the Pacific Ocean and the coastal city of 
Vancouver. On today’s journey you will experience the steep slopes and rock 
sheds along the Thompson River and the rushing waters of Hell’s Gate in the 
Fraser Canyon. Three night stay at the Georgian Court Hotel‡ (B, L)

Fri 14 Vancouver, Canada 
Enjoy the day at your leisure exploring the magnificent city of Vancouver, host 
city of the 2010 Winter Olympic Games. Choose to spend the day strolling 
through the boutiques on Robson Street, visiting the Vancouver Aquarium or  
Art Gallery, exploring Granville Island and the Public Market or perhaps just 
taking a relaxing walk along the English Bay seawall 

Sat 15 Full day Vancouver & Northshore sightseeing  
Highlights of your tour are the Capilano Suspension Bridge and Cliffwalk, and 
the Grouse Mountain Cable Car with stunning views of downtown Vancouver, Mount 

Baker and the Coast Mountains. A number of activities take place here, including  
a Grizzly Bear enclosure, a lumberjack show and a birds of prey demonstration

Sun 16 Vancouver, Canada 
Transfer to the port and embark Celebrity Infinity® for your seven night voyage 
of Alaska

Mon 17 Cruising the Inside Passage
Tue 18 Icy Strait Point, Alaska
Wed 19 Cruising Hubbard Glacier
Thu 20 Juneau, Alaska 
Fri 21 Ketchikan, Alaska
Sat 22 Cruising the Inside Passage
Sun 23 Vancouver, Canada 

Disembark and transfer to the airport for your flight to London (regional and 
premium class flights are available on request>)

Mon 24 Arrive London
Meals are included as stated: B=Breakfast, L=Lunch

Interior  12 £4,499 £3,999
Interior 9 £4,799 £4,499 
FREE upgrade to an Ocean View Stateroom (8)^

Balcony 2A £5,749 £5,499 
FREE upgrade to a Concierge Class Stateroom (C3)^ 
Concierge Class C1 £5,849 £5,599 
FREE upgrade to an Aqua Class® Stateroom (A2)^

Sky Suite S2 £6,399 £6,099
Celebrity Suite CS £7,299 £6,999
Royal Suite RS £8,799 £8,399
Penthouse Suite PS £11,199 £10,599
JUST A DEPOSIT REQUIRED TO SECURE YOUR PREFERRED STATEROOM 

THEN NOTHING TO PAY UNTIL NEXT YEAR

stateroom GraDe full reaDer offers ltD  
  fare (PP)± fare (PP)

YOUR ExcLUSIvE READER OffERS LTD fARES

FEATURING THE CALGARY STAMPEDE  
& ROCKY MOUNTAINEER     

THE ULTIMATE  

CANADA & ALASKA EXPERIENCE

SAVE  
UP TO £1,200±

FREE  
DRINKS PACKAGE++

FREE  
UPGRADE TO  

GOLDLEAF SERVICE~

FREE  
STATEROOM 
UPGRADES^
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Celebrity Infinity®

±Maximum saving is based on two adults sharing a Penthouse Suite (PS), based on the 
Reader Offers Ltd current fare, compared to the Reader Offers Ltd full fare and savings have 
been applied to the advertised fares. ~Complimentary upgrade to GoldLeaf Service on board 
the Rocky Mountaineer train is subject to availability and for Balcony Stateroom bookings 
and above only. ×Two day Calgary Stampede tickets are subject to availability and transfers 
to and from the stampede showground are not included. #Vancouver Lookout tickets are for 
general admittance only. ++Drinks package is for Ocean View Staterooms and above, for the 
first and second guest only, is for use on board Celebrity Infinity® only, can be redeemed on 
selected drinks and exclusions apply, please ask for more details. Celebrity Cruises®, Rocky 
Mountaineer and Reader Offers Limited Package Holiday booking conditions apply. Please 
see back page for full terms and conditions.

WHAT’S INCLUDED
IN YOUR ExclUsIvE READER OFFERs lTD PAcKAGE

INCREDIBLE SAVINGS of up to £1,200±

Eight night Calgary Stampede and Rocky Mountaineer  
tour with two days on board the Rocky Mountaineer train  

in SilverLeaf Service including:
- Hot entrée options for breakfast and lunch, with 

complimentary alcoholic and non-alcoholic beverages 
throughout the journey

- Two day Calgary Stampede Thrill pass×

- fREE Vancouver Lookout tickets offering spectacular views#

- Handpicked hotel accommodation in Calgary, Banff, 
Kamloops and Vancouver‡

- Motor coach tours with fully escorted tour guide
- Luggage handling to your hotel accommodation

- Gratuities included for hosts on board Rocky Mountaineer
Book a Balcony Stateroom or above and receive  

a fREE upgrade to GoldLeaf Service on board the  
Rocky Mountaineer~ including:

- 5H cuisine in a private dining room
- Amazing views from upstairs seating area

- Exclusive outside vestibule
Seven night modern luxury Alaskan cruise on board  

Celebrity Infinity®

fREE Drinks Package for Ocean View Staterooms  
and above++

fREE stateroom upgrades^

pLuS, book a Balcony Stateroom or above by 8pm 
20th May 2016 and receive exclusive double Cruise Miles

EXCLUSIVE CRUISE MILES
Earn up to 42,396 when booking this incredible voyage, 
worth £423 off your next booking with Reader Offers Ltd††

This award-winning and world-renowned train travels by 
daylight only through the Pacific Northwest and the iconic 
Canadian Rockies. Take in the breathtaking scenery of 
glacier-fed lakes, majestic mountains and ferocious rivers,  
as you sit back in your relaxing coach and enjoy delicious on 
board meals and complimentary beverages. 

CALGARY  STAMPEDE TICKETS  INCLUDED×

THE CALGARY STAMPEDE
Every July the modern city of Calgary sees time turned back to 
its frontier origins as it has for over 100 years. At the Stampede 
Showground, cowboys and cowgirls face off in a furious 
display of skill and grit in the rodeo. The evening show kicks off 
with the Chuckwagon races followed by the Grandstand Show 
featuring elaborate song and dance numbers, acrobatics and 
a spectacular fireworks finale! The Stampede Park itself wows 
visitors with incredible attractions including unique food and 
drink, western-themed shopping and much more.
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AN EXCLUSIVE READER OFFERS LTD PROMOTION - BEST-SELLING ITINERARY FOR 2016/17

Day 1 Fly from London to Auckland, New 
Zealand (regional and premium class flights 
are available on request>) 

Day 3  Auckland, New Zealand 
Upon arrival, transfer to the Crowne Plaza 
Auckland hotel‡ for your two night stay

Day 4  Auckland, New Zealand 
Explore Auckland at your leisure and enjoy 
your FREE Auckland Sky Tower admissionx

Day 5  Auckland, New Zealand 
Transfer to the port and embark Celebrity 
Solstice® for your 14 night voyage

Day 6  Bay of Islands, New Zealand
Day 7  Tauranga, New Zealand 

Blessed with bucket-loads of sunshine and 
sandy shores, you’ll see why Captain Cook 
called this area the Bay of Plenty. Not far 
away lie the steaming hot springs, geysers 
and exploding mud pools of Rotorua, a 
stronghold of Maori culture and crafts

Day 9  Wellington, New Zealand 
Set on the edge of a stunning harbour 
surrounded by rolling hills and stunning 
scenery, it’s a city waiting to be explored; 
enjoy the great outdoors, shop ‘til you drop, 
sample the culinary delights and wander 
picturesque vineyards

Day 10  Akaroa, New Zealand 
The quintessentially French settlement of 
Akaroa is situated on a picturesque harbour, 
flanked by the volcanic slopes it nestles on. 
The ideal way to get about is on foot; whilst 
doing so, admire the colonial architecture, 
dainty cottages or largest penguin colony on 
mainland New Zealand

Day 11  Dunedin, New Zealand
Day 12  Cruising Dusky Sound, Doubtful Sound 

and Milford Sound 
As cold mountain water cascades from the 
cliffs above Doubtful Sound, it creates an 
unusual phenomenon – a dual layered marine 
ecosystem of fresh water. As you sail into the 
fjords of Milford Sound, even your ship will 
shrink in comparison to the towering cliffs

Day 15 - Melbourne, Australia
Day 16  (overnight stay on board)  

Melbourne’s ever-changing landscape and 
multi-cultural population have shaped this 
city into an eclectic melting pot of fabulous 
cuisine, a local and international art scene, 
a hub of spectator sports, a buzzing nightlife 
and an insight into Australia’s Aboriginal 
antiquity. Federation Square is a tourist 
hotspot, but the Royal Botanic Gardens and 
Healesville Sanctuary are also worth a visit

Day 18  Sydney, Australia (overnight stay on board)
Day 19  Sydney, Australia 

Disembark and transfer to the ParkRoyal 
Darling Harbour hotel‡ for your two night stay

Day 20  Sydney, Australia 
Explore Sydney at your leisure and enjoy your 
FREE Sydney City & Opera House tourx 
Make the most of your time in one of the 
most beautiful cities in the world. This vibrant 
cosmopolitan city is a thriving hub of activity 
and beauty and, as one of the world’s most 
iconic cities, attractions are in abundance. 
From the Sydney Opera House to Taronga 
Zoo, the Sydney Tower and the beautiful 
Bondi Beach – you will not be short of things 
to do during your time here

Day 21  Sydney, Australia 
Transfer to the airport for your flight to London 
(regional and premium class flights are 
available on request>)

Day 22  Arrive London
Days not mentioned are spent relaxing at sea
Itinerary is based on 7th November 2017 departure and alternative 
dates operate in reverse

W e are delighted to offer readers the opportunity to discover the best of New Zealand and Australia with 
this exclusive promotion. Your dream journey begins with an exclusive two night stay in Auckland, 
offering ample time to sample the famous sights this beautiful cosmopolitan city has to offer, followed 

by a fantastic 14 night cruise on board Celebrity Solstice® to Sydney. Along the way explore the picturesque sights 
of New Zealand – a land of immense and diverse landscapes. Witness spectacular glaciers, stunning fjords, rugged 
mountains, subtropical forests and miles of coastline with sandy beaches. On arrival in Sydney, immerse yourself 

in all that this picture-perfect city has to offer with an exclusive two night hotel stay.

Free
UP TO $600 

ON BOARD SPEND *

Luxury  
hOTEl STAyS iN 

AUcklAND & SyDNEy ‡

T H E  U LT I M AT E  

AuSTrALASIAN  
D I S CO V E R Y

21 NIGHTS DEPARTING 7 TH & 
22 ND NOVEMBER 2017 & 31 ST JANUARY 2018

exCLuSIVe
SAviNgS Of 

UP TO £1,200±
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Milford Sound, New Zealand

Flights are currently out of date range, will be confirmed closer to the time of departure and may be based on indirect services. ±Savings message is based on two adults sharing a Celebrity Suite, 
is based on the Reader Offers Ltd current selling fare, compared to the full fare and savings have been applied to the advertised fares. ×Tours are subject to availability. Sydney City Tour is for 
Balcony Staterooms and above and Auckland Sky Tower Observation Platform tickets are for all bookings, and are as stated. Please note transfers are not included for the Sky Tower excursion. 
For the Sydney city tour, guests are required to make their own way to the pickup point. Tours may not be suitable for guests with mobility restrictions. ++The Classic Drinks Package is for Ocean 
View Staterooms and above and is applicable to the first and second guest in the stateroom only. The Classic Drinks Package does not include room service, in stateroom purchases, mini-bar 
items or souvenir glasses. Further terms and conditions apply. Wildlife sightings are not guaranteed. Celebrity Cruises® and Reader Offers Limited Package Holiday booking conditions apply. 
Please see back page for full terms and conditions.

WHAT’S INCLUDED
IN YOUR EXCLUSIVE READER OFFERS LTD PACKAGE

EXCLUSIVE savings of up to £1,200±

LUXURY two night pre-cruise hotel stay at the 
Crowne Plaza Auckland hotel in Auckland, New Zealand‡

FREE Auckland Sky Tower Observation Platform tickets 
for all bookingsx

14 nights of modern luxury cruising on board 
Celebrity Solstice®, including:

- FREE drinks package for  
Ocean View Staterooms and above++

- FREE on board spend of up to $600 for  
Ocean View Staterooms and above*

- FREE stateroom upgrades^

LUXURY two night post-cruise hotel stay at the ParkRoyal 
Darling Harbour hotel in Sydney, Australia‡

FREE Sydney City and Opera House tour for Balcony 
Staterooms and abovex

Return scheduled flights from London (regional and premium 
class flights are available on request>)

All overseas transfers
PLUS, book a Balcony Stateroom or above by 8pm 

20th May 2016 and receive exclusive double Cruise Miles

EXCLUSIVE CRUISE MILES 
Earn up to 30,399 when booking this voyage, 
worth £303 off your next booking with 
Reader Offers Ltd††

STATEROOM GRADE FULL FARE READER OFFERS LTD 
   (PP)±  FARE (PP)

YOUR EXCLUSIVE  
REadER OffERS Ltd faRES

Interior  12 £3,699  £3,199 
Interior  9 £4,199  £3,599  
FREE upgrade to an Ocean View Stateroom (8)^

Ocean View  7 £4,349 £3,799  
FREE upgrade to a Balcony Stateroom (2D)^ 

Balcony  SV £4,659 £4,199 
FREE upgrade to a Concierge Class Stateroom (C3)^ 

Concierge Class  C1 £4,899 £4,499  
FREE upgrade to an AquaClass® Stateroom (A2)^ 

Sky Suite  S2 £5,959 £5,399 
Celebrity Suite  CS £6,599 £5,999 
Royal Suite  RS £8,099 £7,599

Fares and availability are based on 7th November 2017 departure

JUST A DEPOSIT REQUIRED TO SECURE YOUR 
PREFERRED STATEROOM THEN NOTHING TO PAY UNTIL 2017

FrEE
dRINKS PaCKaGE ++

FrEE
 SKY tOWER PaSS & 
SYdNEY CIt Y tOUR ×

FrEE
StatEROOM  
UPGRadES ^

FrEE PrE-CrUISE  
EXCUrSION INCLUDED 
AUCKLAND, NEW ZEALAND  
SKY TOWEr OBSErVATION 
TICKETS× 

Enjoy breathtaking views of beautiful 
Auckland as you ascend the Sky Tower. 
Standing at 238m, it’s the tallest 
building in the Southern Hemisphere 
and from the viewing platform, you’ll 
witness amazing 360° panoramas of the 
city, the Hauraki Gulf and beyond

FrEE POST-CrUISE  
EXCUrSION INCLUDED 
SYDNEY, AUSTrALIA  
CITY & OPErA HOUSE TOUr× 

One of the world’s most 
cosmopolitan cities, Sydney offers 
a wealth of sights and attractions. 
On your half day city tour, you’ll 
have the opportunity to explore 
iconic sights including the Opera 
House and Harbour Bridge

Celebrity Solstice®
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JANUARY 2017
Sat 14  Fly from London to Miami, Florida (regional and premium 

class flights are available on request>). Upon arrival, transfer 
to the InterContinental Hotel‡ for your overnight stay including 
breakfast

Sun 15  Miami, Florida 
Transfer to the port and embark Azamara Quest® for your 11 
night voyage to Costa Rica

Wed 18 Cartagena, Colombia (depart late night)
Fri 20  Transit the Panama Canal 

Fuerte Amador (for Panama City), Panama  
(arrive early evening - overnight stay on board)

Sat 21  Fuerte Amador (for Panama City), Panama (depart early 
evening)

Sun 22 -  Golfito, Costa Rica (overnight stay on board)
Mon 23
Tue 24  Quepos, Costa Rica
Wed 25  Puntarenas, Costa Rica (depart late evening) 

Puerto Caldera, Costa Rica (arrive late night - overnight stay 
on board)

Thu 26  Puerto Caldera, Costa Rica 
Disembark and transfer to Hotel Fonda Vela‡ in Monteverde for 
your two night stay. This afternoon visit the Selvatura Walkways 
and Hummingbird Garden. Selvatura is a conservation project 
in Monteverde, with an area of more than 1,200 acres of 
protected land, the Selvatura Walkways are the best way to 
enjoy the virgin cloud forest tree tops peacefully and safely. In 
the Hummingbird Garden, amidst waterfalls and natural flora, 
it may be possible to observe more than 14 different species of 
hummingbirds

Fri 27  Monteverde, Costa Rica 
After breakfast take part in a morning walking tour of the 
Monteverde Cloud Forest Reserve. A cloud forest is quite a 
different environment to the rainforests of the rest of the country. 
The cooler temperatures and high rainfall create an ecosystem 
which supports a profusion of plant life and a diverse variety of 
species of birds, amphibians, butterflies, insects and mammals. 
Spend the rest of the day at your leisure (B)

Sat 28  Monteverde to Arenal, Costa Rica 
Transfer from Monteverde to Arenal where you will enjoy a two 
night stay at the Mountain Paradise Hotel‡. In the afternoon you 
will visit the Titokú Hot Springs belonging to the Kioro Hotel, 
which are at the foot of the volcano. Here you will have the 
opportunity to swim in the hot springs (B)

Sun 29  Arenal, Costa Rica 
Today enjoy an included excursion to visit Cano Negro and Rio 
Frio. Cano Negro is one of the most important wetland regions 
in Central America, considered of international importance as 
it protects a number of endangered migratory species. Driving 
north through rolling agricultural land, arrive at the tiny town of 
Los Chiles, where you will board a boat for a trip down the Rio 
Frio. In addition to the wide range of birds that live along the 
river, turtle, caiman, sloth and monkey may also be seen (B)

Mon 30 Arenal to San Jose, Costa Rica 
After breakfast you will transfer from Arenal to San Jose where 
you will enjoy a two night stay at the Crowne Plaza Corobici 
Hotel‡. During your journey you will make a short stop en route at 
the small town of Zarcero to visit its rural church and park, which 
features various sculptured shrubs. Upon arrival in San Jose you 
will have the rest of the afternoon at your leisure, maybe take part 
in an optional visit to the Gold or Jade Museums× (B)

BRAND NEW EXCLUSIVE READER OFFERS LTD PROMOTION

19 NIGHTS DEPARTING 14TH JANUARY 2017

THE 

GRAND DISCOVERY OF  COSTA RICA
FEATURING THE PANAMA CANAL

LUXURY  
HOTEL STAY 
IN MIAMI‡

FREE   
ON BOARD SPEND 
OF UP TO $500*

SAVE  
UP TO £2,000±
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±Savings are based on two adults sharing a Suite and is based on the difference between the full fare and the current selling 
fare. Savings have been applied to the advertised fares. Wildlife sightings are not guaranteed. xTours are subject to change, 
are non-transferable and may not be suitable for guests with mobility restrictions. #AzAmazing EveningsSM are complimentary 
and included in the cruise fares shown. Further Cruise Line T&C’s apply. ‡Hotel stays are on a B&B basis. Where a hotel is 
named this is subject to change. ++Select drinks package on Azamara Quest® excludes premium and vintage brands. Please 
note, gratuities and drinks are included for the cruise segment only. Azamara Club Cruises®, Cox & Kings and Reader Offers 
Limited Package Holiday booking conditions apply. Please see back page for full terms and conditions.

Tue 31  San Jose, Costa Rica 
After breakfast you will take part in a half day excursion to Poás 
Volcano and Doka Coffee Estate. Poás Volcano features two 
impressive craters: one active and one that contains a beautiful 
lake. The Doka Coffee Estate is located on the slopes of the 
Poás Volcano and belongs to the Vargas Ruiz family, pioneers in 
growing coffee for more than 70 years. You will be taken through 
the process of harvesting, processing and roasting the grains 
and learn about the production of this first-class coffee (B, L)

FEBRUARY 2017
Wed 1  San Jose, Costa Rica 

Transfer to the airport for your flight to London (regional and 
premium class flights are available on request>)

Thu 2  Arrive London
Meals are included as stated - B=Breakfast, L=Lunch
Dates not mentioned are spent relaxing at sea

Azamara Quest®

WHAT’S INCLUDED 
IN YOUR EXCLUSIVE 

READER OFFERS LTD PACKAGE

INCREDIBLE EARLY BOOKING SAVINGS of up to £2,000±

Exclusive pre-cruise hotel stay at the InterContinental Hotel 
in Miami‡

11 nights of more inclusive cruising aboard Azamara Quest® 

including:

 - FREE on board spend of up to $500*

 - Complimentary select spirits, beers and wines as 
  well as select bottled water, soft drinks, speciality teas 
  and coffee++

 - On board gratuities included

 - Intimate yet relaxed dining where no formal attire is 
  required

 - One-of-a-kind AzAmazing EveningsSM event#, inviting 
  you to experience the best of local culture

SIX NIGHT post-cruise Cox & Kings land tour in Costa Rica×

Return scheduled flights and overseas transfers (regional 
and premium class flights are available on request>)

PLUS, book a Club Balcony Stateroom or above by 8pm 
20th May 2016 and receive exclusive double Cruise Miles

EXCLUSIVE CRUISE MILES  
Earn up to 29,996 when booking this 
spectacular voyage, worth £299 off 
your next booking with Reader Offers Ltd††

JUST A DEPOSIT REQUIRED TO 
SECURE YOUR PREFERRED STATEROOM

YOUR INCREDIBLE 
READER OFFERS LTD FARES

STATEROOM gRAdE FULL FARE  REAdER OFFERS LTd
  (PP)± FARE (PP)

Club Interior  8 £6,299  £5,399

Club Ocean View  5 £6,499  £5,699

Club Balcony  V1 £7,099  £6,299

Suite  N1 £8,499  £7,499

SIX NIGHT 
COX & KINGS 

TOUR×

DRINKS & GRATUITIES 
INCLUDED++

YOUR FREE AZAMAZING 
EVENINGSM: IVANN AT 

TEATRO ADOLFO MEJIA#

Experience the magnificence of one of Colombia’s greatest piano 
shows at the Teatro Heredia. Journey to this renowned theatre as 
a knowledgeable local guide shares the history of Cartagena and 
highlights the sights and landmarks of the city along the way. At 

the Teatro Heredia, relax into plush, red seating under a ceiling of 
ornamented gold. Watch and listen as performers entertain with 
a ravishing display of Colombian history, art and culture during 
a piano and dance show unlike any other. Hear the rhythms of 
salsa, flamenco, pop, classical musical and more with lights, 

sound effects and colourful costumes.



Welcome to this month’s Blue horizons 

puzzle page. A CASE OF SIX FINE WINES 

WIll bE gIvEN tO thE FIrSt COrrECt 

ENtry drAWN. PlEASE ENSurE yOur 

ENtrIES ArE rECEIvEd ON tImE tO bE IN 

WIth A ChANCE tO WIN.

Please cut out and send to: Freepost RSLH-GBZG-LBZC, Blue Horizons 
Crossword, June 2016, Reader Offers Ltd, Lexden House, Colchester, 

Essex CO3 4DB

Title............. Initial............. Surname............................. 

Address.............................................................................. 

....................................................................................................

....................................................................................................

...................................... Postcode......................................... 

Tel No.......................................................................................

Crossword Solution
MAY
Here is the solution 
to last month’s 
crossword. Do 
not forget to send 
in this month’s 
crossword for your 
chance to win a 
case of six fine 
wines. 

Here’s how it works...
Complete and return the cryptic crossword and form below 

to arrive no later than 13th may 2016. Send in to our Freepost 

address: Freepost rslh-gBzg-lBzc, Blue horizons 

crossword, June 2016, reader offers ltd, lexden house, 

colchester, essex co3 4DB.

the winner will be the first correct entry drawn on  

16th may 2016.

Prize crossword terms and conditions: Open to UK residents aged 18 and over. Prize is non-transferable, non-negotiable and no cash alternatives will be offered. By entering the promotion, the winner 
agrees to have their name published in the next edition of Blue Horizons. The Editor’s decision is final and no correspondence will be entered into. Only one entry per person. Reader Offers Ltd will 
not accept responsibility for loss through technical fault, incomplete, illegible or other damaged entries. Proof of entry is not automatically proof of receipt. The draw is held by Reader Offers Limited 
who may also have additional terms and conditions such as specific closing dates.

ACROSS
1  Medium means of conveyance (7)

5   A pot he’s made to serve here   
 (3,4)

9   Round which it is especially cold  
 (9,6)

10  Travelling extensively running after  
 the ball (13)

13  City duo shivering (6)

14  Disloyalty of Albert struggling   
 round a yard (8)

15  Transport no end of fish (3)

16  Apeman? (8)

18  Two at a remarkable capital city (6)

21  Maternal state? (6,7)

24  Victoria’s home in Canada (9,6)

25  Person involved in restoration   
 going round a winding course (7)

26  Give and take in business (5-2)

DOWN
1   Some have a little meat (4)
2   State place to stay overnight first  

 according to Eagles’ album (5,10)
3   Where in France, West Indian went  

 before reindeer (7)
4   What youngest, a teenager, might  

 receive from Will (6)
5   Idle bloodsucker on the other  

 side (4,4)
6   Pilot used one Roman road before  

 getting to hill (7)
7   Taxi transport in east London (7,8)
8   Glance quickly up and down (4)
11  Drive round a European country (5)
12  Not sink moving aloft (5)
14  Local lawyers (3)
15  Fellow passenger finds fish on top  

 of the water (2-6)
17  Mad dash for a place in Kent (7)
19  Turning out in a suit in a hot  

 country (7)
20  Detective, one entering rebellious  

 troop (6)
22  Move inside hesitantly to find egg (4)
23  Having some lemonade now or  

 port (4)

IN ultra-luxuryWin a case of six fine wines today
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Congratulations...
the april crossWorD Winner is mrs g. FullarD 

the may crossWorD Winner is mrs B. scott 

Who Both receiVe a case oF six Fine Wines 

THe SoluTIoN To THe MAY CroSSworD CAN be FouND Above.



Please note flights may be indirect. Please note a day room or overnight hotel stay in Singapore may be required on the return journey at additional cost (air schedules are currently not available and will be confirmed closer to time 
of departure). ++Free House Select Drinks Package includes unlimited wine, champagne and beer with lunch and dinner, is one per full fare paying adult of 21 years of age or older with a maximum of two per stateroom. ~Free 
gratuities do not apply to service charges relating to private dining, spa treatments or alcoholic beverages which will incur a compulsory service fee (approx. 18%). 5 relates to the cruise element of this package. ##Free wi-fi is 
based on unlimited usage for one log-in per stateroom. Wi-fi service cannot be guaranteed. +Free flights are subject to availability, for the first and second full paying guests only, are based on flights from London in economy class 
and further terms and conditions apply. Booking conditions of Oceania Cruises and Reader Offers Limited Agency terms of business apply. Please see back page for full terms and conditions.

sTATEROOM GRADE  WAs FARE (PP)± READER OFFERs lTD 
    FARE (PP)

YOUR SPECTACULAR  
REAdER OffERS LTd fARES

Inside  F  £8,199 £5,999

Ocean View E† £8,397 £6,189

Deluxe  C2  £9,167 £6,959 
Ocean View

Veranda B1  £10,247 £8,039 

Concierge  A3  £10,437 £8,229 
Veranda

Penthouse PH3  £12,157 £9,949 
Suite

Owner’s Suite OS — SOLD OUT —

JUST A DEPOSIT REQUIRED TO SECURE  
YOUR PREFERRED STATEROOM

JANUARY 2017
Wed 4  Fly from London to Cape Town, South 

Africa on your FREE flight+ (regional and 
premium class flights are available on request>) 

Thu 5  Cape Town, South Africa 
Upon arrival, transfer to the port and embark 
Nautica for your 30 night Indian Ocean 
Voyage, beginning with an overnight stay 
on board  

Fri 6  Cape Town, South Africa 
Sun 8  Port Elizabeth, South Africa 
Mon 9  East London, South Africa 
Tue 10 Durban, South Africa 
Wed 11  Richards Bay, South Africa 
Thu 12 Maputo, Mozambique 
Sun 15  Nosy Be, Madagascar (arrive pm) 
Tue 17  Dar Es Salaam, Tanzania 
Wed 18  Zanzibar, Tanzania 
Thu 19  Mombasa, Kenya 
Sun 22 Mahé, Seychelles 
Wed 25 - Malé, Maldives 
Thu 26 (arrive pm - overnight stay on board) 
Sat 28  Colombo, Sri Lanka 
Tue 31  Phuket, Thailand (arrive pm) 
FEBRUARY 2017 
Wed 1  Penang, Malaysia 
Thu 2  Port Klang (for Kuala Lumpur), Malaysia
Fri 3  Singapore (overnight stay on board) 
Sat 4  Singapore 

Disembark and transfer to the airport for your 
FREE flight to London+ (regional and premium 
class flights are available on request>)

Sun 5 Arrive London
Dates not mentioned are spent relaxing at sea

32 NIGHTS DEPARTING 4TH JANUARY 2017

WHAT’S INCLUDED
IN YoUR SpEcTAcUlAR  

REAdER oFFERS lTd pAcKAGE

SPECTACULAR SAVINGS  
of up to £4,400±

Free flights from London+  
(regional and premium class flights  

are available on request>)

Free up to $350 on board spend*

Free Drinks Package++

Free gratuities~

Free wi-fi##

30 nights of pure luxury in your  
stateroom on board the elegant Nautica 

Overseas transfers included

Plus, book an Ocean View Stateroom 
or above by 8pm 20th May 2016 and 

receive exclusive double Cruise Miles

EXCLUSIVE CRUISE MILES 
Earn up to 39,796 when  
booking this exclusive journey,  
worth £397 off your next  
booking with Reader Offers Ltd††

ThE INDIAN OcEAN 
in 5 All-Inclusive Luxury

Save 
  UP TO £4,400±

Free    
UP TO $350  

ON BOARD SPEND*

Free   
DRINKS PAcKAGE++

Free   
GRATUITIES~

Free   
FLIGhTS+

Nautica

45Blue Horizons | Your Cruise Miles MagazineTo book this magnificent cruise call today FREE on 0800 169 1995
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YOUR 19 NIGHT ITINERARY DEPARTS 2ND JANUARY 2018

JANUARY 2018

Tue 2  Fly from London to Papeete, French Polynesia on 
your FREE>> flight (regional and premium class flights are 
available on request>). Upon arrival, transfer to a hotel‡ for 
your overnight stay

Wed 3  Papeete, French Polynesia 
Transfer to the port and embark Sirena for your 17 night 
voyage, beginning with an overnight stay on board

Thu 4  Papeete, French Polynesia (depart early am) 
Moorea, French Polynesia 
Moorea’s lush, jagged vistas, encircled by deep blue 
ocean, resemble a vast star-shaped garden, branching 
out into eight valleys. You can walk barefoot on clean, 
quiet beaches or swim in the crystalline lagoons, where 
snorkelling opportunities abound

Fri 5  Raiatea, French Polynesia (depart late night) 
Known as French Polynesia’s best-kept secret, this dreamy 
paradise has a warm and hospitable culture that is pristine 
and untouched by mass tourism. Raiatea is recognised as 
the region’s cultural and historical centre 

Sat 6  Bora Bora, French Polynesia 
Bora Bora is universally regarded as paradise itself and it’s 
easy to see why. If its idyllic location isn’t enough, then the 
breathtaking perfection of the place will have you in awe as 
soon as you step on the glossy white sands and marvel at 
the crystal clear waters. And all of it bounded by a necklace 
of coral gardens – Bora Bora truly is a sight to behold

Tue 9  Pago Pago, American Samoa 
The town is located near the most western end of an 
L-shaped bay and is surrounded by lush green mountains

Wed 10 Cross International Date Line

Thu 11 Apia, Samoa 
Apia is located on the northern side of Upolu, Samoa’s 
second largest island and home to spectacular rainforests, 
waterfalls, sand dunes, beaches and brilliant sunsets

Sat 13  Suva, Fiji 
Enjoy the tropical rainforest climate of Fiji’s capital city, the 
largest in the South Pacific. Wander the Victoria Parade, 
the main thoroughfare with shops and restaurants

Sun 14  Lautoka, Fiji

BRAND NEW LAUNCH PROMOTION – FEATURING THE BEST-SELLING ITINERARY FOR 2017!

The Wonders Of The South Pacific
SAVE £3,600±

YOUR CHOICE  
OF BENEFIT:

1. FREE $1,000  
ON BOARD SPEND*

2. FIVE FREE  
SHORE  

EXCURSIONS× 

3. FREE HOUSE  
DRINKS PACKAGE++

+

FREE FLIGHTS>>

+

FREE GRATUITIES~  
& FREE WI-FI#
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Wed 17  Norfolk Island, Australia 
Dramatic cliffs accented by majestic pines overlook 
turquoise lagoons and emerald golfing greens on this 
pristine island between Australia and New Zealand. Admire 
the natural beauty of the parks and reserves, and relax on 
the peaceful crescent-shaped beach of Emily’s Bay

Fri 19  Bay of Islands, New Zealand

Sat 20  Auckland, New Zealand 
Disembark and transfer to the airport for your FREE>> flight 
to London (regional and premium class flights are available 
on request>)

Sun 21  Arrive London

Dates not mentioned are spent relaxing at sea

±Savings are based on two adults sharing a stateroom and based on the difference between the full fare and current selling fare. Savings have been applied to the advertised fares. Please note flights are out of date range and will be 
confirmed closer to the time of departure, may be indirect and require a forced overnight hotel stay, which will be at an additional supplement. >>Free flights are subject to availability, for the first and second full paying guests only, are based 
on flights from London in economy class and further terms and conditions apply. ‡Please note, hotel stays are for operational reasons only. Guests have the choice of one of the following amenities and all guests within the same stateroom 
must choose the same amenity. ++Free House Beverages Drinks Package includes unlimited wine, Champagne and beer with lunch and dinner is one per full fare paying adult of 21 years of age or older with a maximum of two per stateroom. 
×Choice of free shore excursions excludes Oceania Choice, Oceania Exclusive and Executive Collection. Shore excursions may not be suitable for guests with mobility restrictions. *On board spend is per stateroom and based on two adults 
sharing. ~Free gratuities do not apply to service charges relating to private dining, spa treatments or alcoholic beverages which will incur a compulsory service fee (approx. 18%). #Free Wi-Fi is based on unlimited usage for one log-in per 
stateroom. Wi-Fi service cannot be guaranteed. Please note, this departure crosses the International Date Line and a day will be lost/gained. Booking conditions of Oceania Cruises and Reader Offers Limited Agency terms of business apply. 
Please see back page for full terms and conditions.

YOUR READER OFFERS LTD LAUNCH FARES

sTATEROOM GRADE  FULL FARE (PP)±  READER OFFERs LTD 
    LAUNCH FARE (PP)

Inside  G  £5,772 £3,969

Deluxe Ocean View  C2 £6,362 £4,559

Veranda  B2  £7,092 £5,289

Concierge Veranda  A2  £7,352 £5,549

Penthouse Suite  PH3 £8,742 £6,939

Penthouse Suite  PH1  £9,132 £7,329

Owner’s Suite  OS  £13,032 £11,229

JUST A DEPOSIT REQUIRED TO SECURE YOUR PREFERRED 
STATEROOM THEN NOTHING TO PAY UNTIL 2017

SPECTACULAR SAVINGS  
OF £3,600± 

FREE $1,000 on board spend* 
OR 

Five FREE shore excursions× 

OR 
FREE House Drinks Package++ 

FREE flights from London>>  
(regional and premium class flights  

are available on request>) 
FREE gratuities~ 

FREE Wi-Fi#

Pure luxury in your stateroom or suite on board 
Oceania Cruises’ newest ship, the elegant Sirena 

PLUS, book a Veranda Stateroom or above 
by 8pm 20th May 2016 and receive exclusive 

double Cruise Miles

EXCLUSIVE CRUISE MILES 
Earn up to 44,916 when booking  
this fantastic voyage, worth up to  
£449 off your next booking with  
Reader Offers Ltd††

WHAT’S INCLUDED 
IN YOUR READER OFFERS LTD PACKAGE

Bora Bora island

Sirena
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S even Seas Explorer® is spaciously intimate, 
breathlessly elegant and perfectly staffed to 
offer you the ultimate in all-inclusive luxury – 
she represents a new standard in sophistication. 

Designer suites feature custom-crafted furnishings, exotic 
stones and polished woods. Masterpiece, original artwork 
is throughout, and you’ll enjoy the comforts of a spacious 
wardrobe, a grand marble and stone detailed bathroom – 
and the finer details of having your mini-bar personalised 
with your favourite beverages. 

Highlights include the beautiful inlaid marble floor, elegant 
columns and ornate crystal chandelier in the atrium, and the 
floor-to-ceiling windows in the Observation Lounge, itself 
themed on the Roaring Twenties with stunning Art Deco 
styling.

The Constellation Theatre, on the other hand, takes you back 
to Hollywood’s Golden Age, with eye-catching vivid blue 
seats, all with unobstructed views, matched to handy side 
tables topped by Murano glass lamps. It is said you’ll be able 
to see the motif of a swan woven into the theatre’s design 
as you enter the room, which will be used for everything 
from Broadway-style shows to cookery demonstrations and 
lectures.

The Café is the place to relax over a coffee while enjoying 
views of the sea, or you can curl up with a good book in the 
library. The casino has gaming tables and slots machines for 
those looking to gamble with Lady Luck.

There are lots of amazing new features on Seven Seas 
Explorer ® including a Culinary Arts Kitchen with 18 individual 
cooking stations where you can learn to create scrumptious 
dishes under the guidance of expert chefs and the Meridian 
Lounge entertainment venue near the theatre.

There is certainly something to suit every taste, from 
succulent steaks and Italian favourites to the delicious 
multi-course menus served in the Compass Rose main 
dining room and Gallic classics in a stylish new French 
restaurant, Chartreuse.

Star billing in the Compass Rose – apart from the food and 
service – has to go to the stunning chandelier made from a 
cascade of aqua-blue glass ‘teardrops’ that brings the feel of 
the ocean into the room. As befits a luxury ship, the restaurant 

has an open-seating policy so diners are free to eat when and 
with whom they wish.

La Veranda self-service provides a casual dining alternative 
with indoor and al-fresco seating for breakfast and lunch. 
Come evening it converts into Sette Mari at La Veranda, an 
upscale Italian restaurant offering a combination of buffet and 
waiter service.

With its leather chairs, dazzling white table cloths and 
intimate alcoves, Prime 7 steakhouse will exude the style and 
sophistication of a London private members’ club. The library 
to one side of the restaurant doubles as a private dining room 
for those in search of the ultimate in exclusivity.

And then there is Chartreuse, which promises a touch 
of Parisian romance with its ‘cobblestone’ entrance, 
sophisticated restaurant and al-fresco-like courtyard garden 
with marble flooring and decorative lanterns. Speciality 
cocktails are infused with the French liquor Chartreuse – bien 
sur! – while iron sculpting pays homage to, what else but the 
Eiffel Tower. On the menu, French classics such as steak tartar, 
rack of lamb and lobster tail take a modern twist.

The icing on the cake is that all dining, including the specialty 
restaurants, is included in the price. But then what else would 
you expect from the winning combination of a cruise on the 
world’s most luxurious ship with the most-inclusive cruise line 
in the world.

The MosT Luxurious  
ship ever BuilTTM

Seven Seas Explorer

Chartreuse
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EXCLUSIVELY REDUCED FARES – EXTENDED FOR BLUE HORIZONS READERS

ThE NO-FLY Beautiful BRITISh ISLES

10 NIGHTS DEPARTING 12TH SEPTEMBER 2017

SEPTEMBER 2017
Tue 12  Embark Regent Seven Seas Explorer® and depart 

Southampton
Wed 13  Relaxing at sea

Thu 14  Newcastle (from Port of Tyne), England 
United by seven bridges, Newcastle is an exciting and 
diverse destination. One would never guess that this 
once shipbuilding city, is home to a vibrant nightlife, 
premium restaurants serving cuisine from around the 
world and fantastic galleries

Fri 15  Edinburgh (from Newhaven), Scotland
Sat 16  Relaxing at sea

Sun 17  Belfast, Northern Ireland
Mon 18  Dublin, Ireland 

Founded as a Viking settlement, Dublin is the capital 
and largest city in Ireland. The city has a population 
of a million people which is about a third of the total 
population of the country. It is a major European 
cultural centre and was the birthplace of many 
prominent literary figures, including James Joyce, 
George Bernard Shaw, and William Butler Yeats, to 
name a few

Tue 19  Liverpool, England 
Liverpool is a city and metropolitan borough in 
Merseyside, in North West England, along the eastern 
side of the Mersey Estuary. In 2004, Liverpool’s 
waterfront was declared as a UNESCO World 
Heritage Site, reflecting the city’s importance in the 
development of the world’s trading system and dock 
technology

Wed 20 Cork (from Cobh), Ireland
Thu 21  Dartmouth, England MAIDEN PORT
Fri 22  Arrive Southampton

±Maximum savings are based on two adult sharing the highest grade advertised and are based on the full fares in comparison to the Reader Offers Ltd fares. Savings have been applied to the advertised fares. xFree shore 
excursions exclude Regent Choice Excursions and private arrangements. Some shore excursions will be unsuitable for those with mobility restrictions. Shore excursions can be booked from 240 or 180 days prior to cruise, 
depending on Suite grade booked. #Free Wi-Fi service is not guaranteed and further terms and conditions apply. Booking conditions of Reader Offers Limited and Regent Seven Seas Cruises® apply. Please see back page for full 
terms and conditions.

What’s Included  
IN YOUR READER OFFERS LTD PACKAGE

EXCLUSIVE EARLY BOOKING  
SAVINGS OF UP TO £600±

10 nights of all-inclusive cruising  
aboard the newest addition to the fleet  
Regent Seven Seas Explorer®, including:

- Free $500 on board spend*

- Up to 36 Free shore excursions×

- Free unlimited beverages++

- Free pre-paid gratuities

- Free WiFi for all bookings#

Plus, book a Veranda Suite or above by 8pm 
20th May 2016 and receive exclusive double Cruise Miles

EXCLUSIVE CRUISE MILES  
Earn up to 52,196 when booking this 
incredible voyage, worth £521 off your 
next booking with Reader Offers Ltd††

 
 

®

EXCLUSIVE READER OFFERS LTD LAUNCh FARES
SUITE GRADE FULL FARE READER oFFERS LTD  
  (pp)± FARE (pp)

Veranda Suite  H<  £5,159 £5,049

Deluxe  G2  £5,359 £5,249 
Veranda Suite

Superior Suite  F2  £5,689 £5,569

Concierge Suite  E  £6,149 £5,999

Penthouse Suite C  £7,869 £7,699

Seven Seas Suite  SS2  £9,519 £9,329

Explorer Suite  ES  £11,099 £10,869

Master Suite  MS  £13,349 £13,049

JUST A DEPOSIT REQUIRED TO SECURE YOUR PREFERRED SUITE

Exclusive 
EARLY BOOKING  

SAVINGS OF  
UP TO £600±

UP TO 36  

Free  
SHORE 

EXCURSIONS×

Free 
$500±   

ON BOARD  
SPEND*

Edinburgh, Scotland

11 NIGhT ITINERARY ALSO AVAILABLE - DEPARTS 3RD JUNE 2017 
PLEASE CALL FOR DETAILS



Cruise Miles - the exclusive rewards programme only from Reader Offers Ltd

We value your loyalty

Are you making the most  
of your Cruise Miles?

Using Cruise Miles is the smarter way to make your cruise holidays work harder for you. Not only can you enjoy 
your well-earned cruise knowing that you’ve secured the best value deal, but as you are already a member of our 

exclusive rewards programme you can treat yourself to a host of added extras.

=
 

 
®

or or or or or
£££’s off your 

next cruise 
booking

free
HoteL
stAys

free regionAL 
fLigHts And 

upgrAdes

free
cAbin

upgrAdes

free uk 
cHAuffeur 
trAnsfers

free 
cAr 

pArking

The more you earn – the more you save

Cruise Miles Tips
•  Already booked your perfect cruise? If later on you choose to upgrade your cabin or flight, the Cruise Miles 

you have earned will increase, giving you more future savings. So why not treat yourself to that balcony  
cabin you’ve been admiring? It's not too late.

•  Remember to ask your Cruise Consultant what your Cruise Miles are worth and you can save money  
every time you book.

•  Choose to arrive for your cruise refreshed and ready to go, by using your Cruise Miles towards the cost of a 
pre-cruise hotel stay with one of our preferred partners; it could cost you absolutely nothing.

•  For every pound you spend with Reader Offers Ltd you will earn 1 Cruise Mile. Many of our customers have 
enjoyed a cruise for next to nothing by accumulating their Cruise Miles for a significant saving.

Cruise Miles can only be earned and redeemed when booking with Reader Offers Ltd. If you are a regular 
cruiser and are a member of your preferred cruise line’s own membership scheme, rest assured that you will 

also earn any credits you are entitled to, even when booking with us.

Don’t let your Cruise Miles go to waste! 
To find out how many Cruise Miles you have and what these could mean to you, call us on 0845 6000 191

 
 

®

from



BOOKING BONUS

PreP time - 5 mins 

COOK time - 25 mins
  
ServeS 6

BBQ 
Lime & 
Coriander 
Chicken 
Burger

3. Wait until the BBQ is very hot, place the 
chicken on the grill for 5-6 minutes on 
each side, or until thoroughly cooked 
through

4. Serve in bread rolls with the salad 
leaves, tomato, garlic mayonnaise and 
sliced cheese and top with the spring 
onions

1. Grate the zest and squeeze the juice of 
a fresh lime and mix together in a large 
dish with honey and crushed coriander 
seeds. Add the well-seasoned free-range 
organic chicken mini-fillets

2. Thoroughly rub the marinade into the 
chicken then cover and leave to marinate 
in the fridge for between 30 minutes and 
12 hours; the longer the better

• 1 lime, zest & juice

• 2 tbsp clear honey

• 1½ tsp coriander seeds, crushed

• 500g free-range organic chicken mini-fillets

• 6 rustic bread rolls

• Garlic mayonnaise

• Salad leaves

• 2-3 tomatoes, sliced

• Cheese slices (optional)

• Spring onion, chopped (optional)

ingredients MetHOd

FOOD FOR THOUGHT:  
BBQ Lime & COriander ChiCKen Burger

This offer is applicable to new bookings made from the June 2016 edition of Blue Horizons. This offer is only open to Blue Horizons readers and is not combinable with any other Reader Offers 
Ltd promotion. *Please note, where ships do not have balconies, eligibility may differ - please see each individual page for offer terms and conditions. Cruise Miles can only be redeemed on future 
bookings with Reader Offers Ltd and normal Cruise miles terms and conditions apply.

Here’s how it works…

•   Your double Cruise Miles will be added to your account

•   Book a Balcony* or above from any cruise featured in this 
edition of Blue Horizons before 9pm 20th May 2016

WHEN YOU BOOK A BALCONY* OR ABOVE FROM THIS 
EDITION OF BLUE HORIZONS BEFORE 8PM 20TH MAY 2016, 
YOU'LL RECEIVE DOUBLE CRUISE MILES

FOr an authentiC taste OF exOtiC Cuisine, 
PLease see Pages 4 & 5 Or Pages 20 & 21



Blue

Can’t find your perfeCt 
Cruise holiday?

Whether you’re looking for a paradise retreat or a once-in-a-lifetime adventure you’ll 

find a huge selection of voyages on our website including our tailor-made packages 

designed just for you, so you’re sure to find your dream holiday. 

To embark on your next cruise holiday please visit www.readeroffers.travel

To book, please call FREE on 0800 169 1995 
we are open Monday to Friday 8.30am - 9.00pm 

Saturday & Sunday 8.30am - 8.00pm

www.readeroffers.travel

We look after your holiday as if it were our own

Reader Offers Ltd booking conditions apply. The following terms and conditions apply to all voyages in this edition of Blue Horizons where applicable: These offers apply to new bookings only. Fares and 
prices are per person based on two adults sharing a cabin, stateroom or suite unless otherwise stated. Cabins, staterooms, suites, flights, shared transfers, trains, hotels and tours are subject to availability 

at the time of booking. Some flights may be indirect, please ask for more details at the time of booking. Reader Offers prices and fares may be withdrawn at any time. Prices and fares are capacity controlled 
and subject to change. Please note that some ports may be at anchor. On selected cruise lines, gratuities may be added to your on board account, please ask for more details at the time of booking. All 

featured cruise lines and tour partners reserve the right to amend itineraries for operational reasons. ‡Hotel stays are applicable where stated and are on a room only basis unless otherwise stated. Where 
named hotels are unavailable, suitable alternatives will be provided. Hotel classifications are Reader Offers Ltd ratings and applicable at time of going to print. >Regional and premium class flights are 

available on request, are subject to availability at time of booking, are at an extra supplement and may involve an overnight stay at an extra cost. *On board spend is applicable where stated, is per cabin, 
stateroom or suite based on two adults sharing and may be tiered depending on grade booked. ^Cabin, stateroom or suite upgrades are as stated and are subject to availability at time of booking.  

#Pre-cruise hotel and car parking is applicable where stated for one parking space and/or one hotel room per booking and is subject to availability and further terms and conditions may apply. **Transfers are 
applicable where stated and mileage is tiered depending upon grade booked. Extra miles are available at an additional cost, please ask for more details at the time of booking. ×Excursions, tours and visas 
are subject to availability, may be at an extra cost and may not be suitable for guests with mobility restrictions. Some included visas may only be applicable for UK and EU passport holders and are subject 

to Government legislation. ××A charge may apply for speciality restaurants and some on board facilities. <Cabins, staterooms or suites are sold on a guaranteed basis. Therefore, cabin numbers and dining 
times cannot be confirmed at time of booking. ±Was prices and fares are based on the featured cruise line’s, full brochure price or fare. Maximum savings are applicable where stated based on two adults 

sharing a cabin, stateroom or suite. Savings have been applied to all prices and fares. ++Complimentary or All Inclusive drinks may exclude some premium, finest or vintage brands, champagnes, cocktails, 
liquors and mini bar products, and further terms and conditions may apply. ††Cruise Miles earning values are based on two adults sharing the highest grade advertised. Cruise Miles can only be redeemed 

on future bookings with Reader Offers Ltd and normal Cruise Miles terms and conditions apply. †Featured grade may have a partially restricted view or has a Juliet balcony. E&OE

Cruise Partner atOL numbers:
APT - 6781, Azamara Cruises - 3088, Celebrity Cruises - 3088, Crystal Cruises - 2980, Cunard - 6294, Fred. Olsen Cruise Lines - 5016,  

Holland America Line - 5223, Hurtigruten - 3584, MSC Cruises - 4316, Norwegian Cruise Line - 2752, Oceania Cruises - 5902,  
P&O Cruises and Princess Cruises - 6294, Regent Seven Seas - 10297, Royal Caribbean International - 3088, SeaDream - 6010, Silversea - 4681,  

South Quay Travel & Leisure Ltd - V9945/4619, Swan Hellenic - 3897, Voyages of Discovery - 3897, Seabourn - 6294, Wendy Wu Tours - 6639

aCCess to 
promotions, 

CaBins, 
staterooms or 
suites on eaCh 

departure
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